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CHAPTBff I

INTRODUCTION . • i
: Constitutional Convention ■

On the tenth day of October 1910, fifty-two men, chosen 
delegates of the people of the Territory of Arizona, met in 
Phoenix for the purpose of drawing up a constitution to be 
submitted to the Congress of the United States along with a 
request for that body to give it their approval and admit 
Arizona to the union of states. A glance at the document 
drawn up by that body of men convinces one that they were 
deeply interested in education, and that they wished to ex
press this interest in no uncertain terms, for they did a
very unusual thing when they devoted an entire article to

-» ' - /  • - ■ ■ - • • • . ..

that subject. In that article requirement is made of the
legislature that it provide for the establishment and main
tenance of a general and uniform public school system in
cluding kindergarten schools, common schools, high schools, 
normal schools, industrial schools, and a university which 
would include an agricultural college, a school of mines, 
and such, other technical schools, as might be found to be___

TI Article XI, Constitution of A r i z o n a .■ ■ , 7
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essential. Constitutional-provision is also made in this 
article requiring the legislature to establish a means of 
educating and caring for the deaf, dumb, and blind. All 
of these requirements have been met and it is a matter of 
pride for the citizens of Arizona that we have one of the 
finest educational, systems in the United States.

v : vv .. . v Some /Present Educational Facts
/• During the school year 1935-136, school was maintained

in 362:organized common school districts31 accommodation
schools, and'60-.high, schools with a total net "enrollment, in.

2these schools of, 99^795 pupils. On the college level our 
state maintained, during the same school year, two junior : 
colleges, two teachers colleges, and the .University of Ari
zona. These institutions of higher learning accommodated a 
total enrollment for the year of 5,089^ students who were -- 
enrolled for work in the ; regular sessions. The cost of 
maintaining and:, .operating all of these units of our state., 
educational system for that school year was approximately. 
$8*500*000, and. a conservative estimate would, place,the val- 
ue of these units at $25,000,000^ . ! ,

2.. Hendrix, h. 32., State Superintendent of Public Ins t rue - 
tion. nThirteenth Biennial Heport”. 1926. Tables 5, 50, pp. 229, 269.

3. Ibid:, Tables 96, 98, 100, 102, 104, pp. 308-311.
4 ‘ H H . , . Tables 108, 114, 149, 151, 153, 156, 157, pp. 315, 

339, 375,,377,-379, 382. ‘ ‘ - ; •
5. Ibid., Tables.108, 115, 150, 152, 154, pp. 316, 340, 376,
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The educational system of Arizona is kept up by the 
citizens of the state and as education is the largest, and 
by far the most important business of the state, it is, as 
it should be, a subject of major interest to every citizen 
residing within the boundary lines of Arizona. However, 
the writer believes that only a very few of those citizens 
are acquainted, to any extent, with the facts concerning 
the cost of, or the great magnitude of our splendid state 
educational system. Likewise it is doubtful if many of the 
citizens of this state understand very much about the organ
ization, administration, and supervision of our public 
schools. It is quite natural, if these conclusions are cor
rect, that great numbers of our citizens should become crit
ical of our public school system during times of financial 
stress and inquire as to why such large amounts of money are 
being spent for its maintenance and upkeep. We who are en
gaged in the business of seeing that this system is proper
ly administered, and that the instruction given therein is 
properly supervised realize that inquiries as to the reasons 
for such expenditures are-perfectly in order, and that no 
just resentment can be felt if the people of Arizona want to 
know why the schools cost as much as they do.

Believing that facts concerning the work of the state's 
public school system will, if simply told, do much to enlist
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a more whole-hearted support for our schools on the part of 
those citizens who do not have the time nor the inclination 
to search through numerous volumes of statistical tables or 
technical explanations, this study has been worked out in 
simple question and answer form. The state of Arizona has 
obligated itself to establish and to maintain an adequate, 
educational program, and the citizens of this state should 
understand their part in carrying on this program for the 
157,000 young people of school age now within our state bor- 
ders.

The Purpose Of. This Study - . . : i -
The writer’s purpose in making this study, therefore, 

is to arrange in brief. and concise form,.those pertinent 
facts that he believes will be of interest, and at the same 
time be of informational, value to the. average citizen, ed
ucator , parent,,or;anyone who might wish to;obtain informa
tion regarding the educational system of the state of Ari
z o n a .  . ; : v .  ... ; l : : '

Sources Of Data Used
The greater part of the data used in this study was ob

tained from the Thirteenth Biennial Report of the State Su
perintendent of Public Instruction, published'in October" 
1936, and from the Revised School Laws of Arizona published 
in 1931. In addition, a great deal of information was gath
ered from the Bulletin, Supplementary to Arizona School 5 •*' 
laws, published in 1933 and in 1935. The biennial reports
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are required by law each biennium and are prepared by the 
staff in the office of the state superintendent of public 
instrubtion^ to be submitted to the governor of Arizona, 
telling about the operations of the State Department of Ed
ucation, the support, conditions and needs of education 
throughout the state. To a great extent, the material in 
this report is presented in tabular form and necessarily 
must consist in the main of page after page of figures, 
which do not make interesting reading for the average cit
izen. The material found in this biennial report is obtain
ed through the reports of teachers, superintendents, prin
cipals, boards of trustees of the many districts in the 
state, and county school superintendents.

Other'"facte ■ were" obtained from the Report of the Pub
lic School System of Maricopa County, Arizona for the year 
1934-’35, issued from the office of the county superintend
ent in Phoenix, and from A Study of local School Attendance 
Areas and Administrative Units in Arizona, published in 1936 
by the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, the study 
being participated in by the United States Office of Educa
tion.

The writer was shown every possible courtesy by all 
members of the staff of the state superintendent, and by all 
members of the staff in the Maricopa County school superin
tendent’s office, and wishes especially to express his sin
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cere appreciation for the fine spirit of cooperation shown 
hy Mr. W. H. Harless, Director of Research in the office of 
the State Superintendent of Public Instruction. Heedless to 
say, the writer feels deeply indebted to his major advisor, 
Dr. Emil L. larsoh, for numerous suggestions and for his 
kindly and constructive criticism in the preparation of this 
study.

- . .. Presentation of Data - • :•
As previously stated, the data presented in this study 

have been arranged in simple question and answer form with 
all information carefully cross-indexed at the end of the 
study. Care has been taken to include only questions.which, 
could be completely and factually, answered, and where possi
ble the answers have been made brief. The writer realizes 
that there are doubtless many questions of interest which 
might arise that have not been covered in the study, but all 
questions of a general nature were purposefully omitted; 
Whenever possible, and in most cases, a direct reference has 
been supplied with each answer in the form-of a footnote. -



CHAPTER II.

GENERAL PACTS CONCERNING PUBLIC 
EDUCATION IN ARIZONA

1. What is meant by a public school?
A public school is a school that is supported by pub

lic funds, maintained under public control, for the pur
pose of offering free education to every child within 
the state. . .. , ...

2. What schools are included in the public school system in
1Arizona? . .

While many think only of those schools under collegi
ate rank, when referring to public schools, our state 
constitution provides as follows:

"The Legislature shall enact such laws as shall pro
vide for the establishment and maintenance of a gen
eral uniform public school system, which system 
shall include kindergarten schools, common schools, 
high schools, normal schools, industrial schools, 
and a university, which shall include an agricultur
al college, a school of mines, and such other tech
nical schools as may be essential until such time as 
it may be deemed advisable to establish separate 
state institutions of such character". = i

3. Have laws - been enacted providing for all of these schools
2as provided for in the state constitution? 1 2

1. Case, C. 0 . Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1931. p. 21.
2. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 3, Secs. 997, 1068, 1086, 1087a,

1087c, 1087d, pp. 43, 84, 91-93.
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Since our■ coneti^rticn was1 'wri't'tieny tiie legl elature 
has provided for all schools required Xry that document, 
and in addition to those, provision teas been made for 
the establishment and maintenanc e of three types of 
junior colleges; the district junior college, the union 
junior college, and the county junior college.

34. To whom do the public schools of Arizona belong?
The public elementary schools, high schools, and jun

ior colleges of Arizona, being supported by monies ob
tained from state, county, and district sources, belong 
to the inhabitants of the state. As buildings and sites 
are paid for wholly by the taxpayers of the local dis
trict, we may say that the school buildings and sites 
belong to the local school district, but that they re
ceive aid from the county and from the state for their 
operation and maintenance for the purpose of equalizing 
educational opportunity for the children of the state. 
Our teachers colleges and the university, being support
ed in whole from state collected funds, may be said to 
belong to: the people of Arizona. : 3

3. Case. C. O.t Compiler. School lams of Arizona .̂ 1951- " 
Chap; 21, Art; 10, Secs. 1088, 1090, 1091, pp. 95-97. 
Chap. 21, Art. 12, See. 1155, p. 123.
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5* How many common school districts are there in Arizona?
Baring the school year 1935-•36, there were 362 or

ganized eemmon school districts and 31 accommodation 
schools with a total enrollment of 90,158 pupils.

6. How many high school districts are there in Arizona?4 5 6
IMring the school year 1935-*36, there were, in Ariz

ona, 60 high schools organized as follows: 3 county high 
schools, (all of these being in one conty),22 union 
high schools, 34 district high schools, and 1 .county 
* union high school. These 60 high schools reported a to
tal net enrollment of 18,859 students.

7. How smny junior colleges are there in Arizona?*
Arizona has only two junior colleges at the present 

time, there being the Bio m i x  Junior College, organized 
as a district junior college and haring an enrollment dur 
ing the school year 1935-*36 of 630 students, and the - 
Gila Jhnior Collie of Graham County, located at Thatch
er and organized as a county junior college, with an en
rollment of 212 students during the school year 1935-136,

8. How many public educational institutions has Arizona of-

4. Ilendrixy H. E., Superintendent of Public Instruction!
"Thirteenth Biennial Report". 1936. Table 1, p. 226.

5. Ibid;, Tables 52, 89, pp. 270, 295-296.
6. Ibid., Tables 102, 104, pp. 311.

4
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faring acre than two years of work W o n d  the high 
7school? .

• There are three such inetitutions} the University of 
Arizona, located at Tacson; with a total enrollment of 
2736 students in regular sessions during the school year 
1935-*36, the Arizona State Teachers College at Teape 
with a total enrollment of 1447 in 1935-* 361 and the Ar- 
igeria State Teachers College at Flagstaff with a total 
enrollment of 465 during the same year.

9. lhat other institutions in Arizona are classed as public 
schools?8

As provided "by the makers of our constitution, legis
lative action has "been taken, establishing the follow
ing "special" schools to fill out and complete the. pub
lic school system of the state. These are the Arizona 
State School for the Deaf and Blind, located at Tucson* 
the State Industrial School for Boys located at Fort 
Grant, the Arisena,State Prison Schoil located at Flor
ence, and the State School for Girls, which has been 
maintained at Randolph, but which was abolished by act

7* Hendrix, H;E., State Superintendent of Public In- 
struction. "Thirteenth Biennial Report". 1936.
Tables 96i 98, 100, pp. 308-310. ‘

8. Case, C. 0.: Compiler. Arizona SChoolLaws. 1931
Chap; 21, .Art. .12, Sec. 1152* p. 114. V.:.* ..
Chap. 70, Art. 3, Secs. 2936, 2938* pp. 154-155.
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Of the Twelfth Arizona State Legislature in-an attempt 
at economy. - x ; \ . ■ . ,■

10. How many children in Arizona are of school age?
. While it is impossible to get exact figures as to the 
total number of children in Arizona of school age, sta
tistics taken from the census of 1930 show that there 
were, at that time, some 157,000 children in the state 
between the ages of 6 and 21 years. ; ; r

11.,Who must attend school in Arizona?9 . t
j Any ’normal child who has reached the age of eight 

years and is under seventeen must attend school regular
ly in Arizona, providing the child has not satisfactor
ily completed the work of the eighth grade. However, 
this law does not apply to any child who is being taught 
at home by a competent teacher in the branches taught in 
the,common schools of the state; or is attending a reg
ularly organized private or parochial school taught by , 
competent teachers for the full time that the public j 
schools of the district are in session; or, has present^ 
ed any reasons for such non-attendance satisfactory to 
a board consisting of the president of the local board 
of trustees, teacher of the child, and the probation of- 
floGr of the superior court of the county; or, is over

9. Case, C. 0 . t Compiler. School Laws of Arizona. 1931 Chap. 21, Art. 5, Sec. 103&, pp. 61-62.
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fourteen years of age, and, with the consent of its par
ents or guardian is employed at some lawful wage-earn
ing occupation.

12. What condition would excuse a child of legal school age 
from regular attendance as an "abnormal child*?!?

Any child who is in such physical or mental condition 
as to render attendance at a public school inexpedient 
or Impracticable would come under this classification.

13. How is the compulsory attendance law in Arizona en
forced?10 11 ' : - "

The responsibility for enforcing the compulsory at
tendance laws in Arizona was placed on the administra
tors of the various schools by action of the Eleventh 
Arizona Legislature in 1933, when that body passed a 
law repealing a previous law which provided for the ap
pointment of truant officers by county superintendents 
for all districts with a school population of less than 
two thousand children, said truant officers to be paid 
out of the general county fuM. , This same law*, enacted 
by the Pifth Arizona State Legislature in 1921, provid
ed that school districts having a.school population of

10. Case, C. O.i Compiler. School Laws of Arizona. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 5, Seo. 1033, p. 61. ____

11. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 5, Sec. 1035, p. 62;and, ■. 
Hendrix, H. E., State Superintendent of Public In
struction, Compiler: Bulletin Supplementary to Arizona 
School Laws. 1935. p. 9.
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two thousand children smst employ a truant officer 
chosen and paid by the board of trustees of said dis
trict. Under the present law, boards of trustees may 
employ truant officers for single districts, or two or 
more districts may employ a truant officer. In all 
causes payment of salaries must be made from the funds 
of the district or districts which employ said truant 
officer. ' . , - . . V.:. ' . ...

14. Who is responsible for regular attendance and good con
duct of pupils while attending school?12 13:

The parent, or anyone in this state, having control 
of a child of legal school age is responsible for that 
child's regular attendance at a public school^ and for 
good conduct of the child while attending school, unless 
excused from attendance by one of the circumstances cov
ered by the answer to question number eleren above.

15. What is the penalty for Tiolatipn of the compulsory at
tendance law in Arizona?^^ ; ;

Any parent or otner person in Arizona having control 
of a child of legal school age, rielating the:provisione 
of the compulsory attendance law shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and fined not less than five nor more than

12. Case, C. 0.r Compiler. School Laws of Arizona. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 5, Sec. .1033, pp. 61-62.

13. Ibid.* Chap. 21, Art. 5, See. 1034, p. 62.
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three hemdred dollars, or "be iznprlsoned In the county 
jail for not lees than one nor more toan ninety days, 
or by both such fine and Imprisonment.

16. Must a child’s age fall within the limits defined as 
the compulsory attendance age to be eligible to attend 
the public schools of Arizona?^*

So. While the compulsory school age in this state is 
between the ages of eight and sixteen years> the law 
provides as follows: "Every school, other than high
schools, unless otherwise provided by law, must be open 
for the admission of children between the ages of six 
and twenty-one years, residing In the district?

17. Must all children between the ages of six and twenty*one 
years be accepted by the schools upon application for 
admission?*®

Ho. The law provides that the board of trustees of 
any school district may exclude children of filthy or 
vicious habits, or children suffering from contagious 
or infectious diseases.

18. How long must a district provide schooling lor its ' 
children each year?*6 14 15 16

1 4 .  Case, C . 0., Compiler: School Laws of Arizona. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 5j Sec. 1030, pp. 60-61.

15. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 5, Sec. 1030, pp. 60-61. ....
16. Ibid., Art. XI, Sec. 6, p. 22.

Chap. 21, Art. 4, Sec. 1025, pp. 58-59.
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Our constitution made it mandatory for the Arizona 
Legislature to proride fer a system of common schools 
"by which a free sehoel should he established and main- 

‘ tained in every sehool district for a period of at 
least six months each year. However, the Jirst Ari
zona State Legislature, in 1913 raised the requirement 
to not less than eight Bronths. . : ; . -

19. What is the common prartice.as regards length of school 
terms in Arizona?^ • : "

Daring the school year 1935-156, the average time 
our elementary schools were in session was 166 days for 
the school year. This is practically nine calendar 
months. During the same school year, Arizona high 
schools were in session for an average of 177.2 days. 
This approximates nine and one-half , calendar months.

20• Who determines the: length of the school term in the ; 
various school districts?"*’® ;

Boards of trustees are empowered to set the length 
of the school term in the district in which they serve, 
provided of course that they provide for not less than 
eight months of school. 17 18

17. Hendrix, H*. E., State Superintendent of Public In-
. struct!on. "Thirteenth Biennial Report"« 1936. Tables 

45, 86i pp. 265, 293. _ _
18. Case, C. 0., Compilert School Laws of Arizona. 1931

Chap. 21, Art. 4, Sec. 1025, pp. 58-59.
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21. What constitutes a school month in Arizona? >
A school month in Arizona consists of twenty school 

days, or four weeks of five days each. ;
22. What constitntes a fiscal year for the schools of Ari-

.onar19 20 21 22 ■ : ■ : ■ . v"''::/-.: ; , ;:;v
The fiscal year for the schools corresponds to that 

of all other branches of etate gorernment In Arizona, 
i. e. from JUly 1st., to JRme 30th., inclusive.

23. How are Arizona’s elementary schools classified as to
sizef^t ■ ■ . . . :: •

In the biennial report of the State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, made to the GoTemor of the State 
of Arizona, and for general reporting purposes, our el
ementary schools are classified as follows* One-and-two- 
teacher school districts, three-to-fiTe-teacher school 
districts, eix-to-nine-teaoher school districts, ten-to- 
twenty-teacher school districts, and those school dis
tricts having more than twenty teachers.

24. How many schools does Arizona have in each of the var
ious classifications??- . . ^

19

19. Case, C. 0., Compiler* School laws of Arizona. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 51, Sec. 1029, p. 60.

20. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 5, Sec.1029, p. 60.
21. Hendrix, H. £•, State Superintendent of Public In

struction. *Thirteenth Hiennial Reportfi;1936. Table 
5, p. 229.

22. Ibid., Table 5, p. 229,
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In the school year 1935-*36, our elementary schools
were classified as follewes .

One-and-two-teacher school" districts. . . • : • 246 
Three-to-fIre-teacher school districts. . . .  79
Six-to-nlne-teacher school districts. . . .  . 22
Ten-to-twenty-teacher school districts. . . .  27
Districts with more than twenty teachers. . . 19
This tabulation includes accommodation schools.

25. How are Arizona’s high schools classified?23
The classification used in the biennial report of

the State Superintendent of Public Instruction to the
'

Governor of Arizona, and for all general reportings, 
lists our high schools as follows:

High Schools Accredited by the Borth Central Asso
ciation. These are schools itiiich have been able to 
meet the standards set up by the Horth Central Associ
ation of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The policies 
and standards of this association are established by 
it at the annual meeting j held in-April of: each year' 
and participated in by school representatives from 
practically all of the middle and western states. Grad 
nates from these schools are accepted into freshman 
standing in any college or university holding H. C. A. 
membership. ' •  ̂ . \ 'v;'.'.. :

23. Case, C. 6., Compiler: High School Bulletin; 19^1 
pp. 4-6.r-
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Cl#,*# "A" High Schools. These echools m e t  meet 
certain requirement*, some of ehich are listed below:

a. Bo school seriously considered for accrediting 
unless it employs three full-time-teachers for 
high school work, at least two of whom are teach
ing academic work. :

b. Teachers should not have more -than five periods v 
per day of academic teaching nor more than thirty

• periods per week of class work.
0. Building must meet certain requirements as to

lighting/heating, ventilatihg, etc. •
d. library should be housed in a room set aside for r 

that purpose and other requirements for its oper
ation should be met;

e. There must be laboratory equipment provided for 
: at least one science.

f• Pupil records should be in a permanent form and 
based upon a five point scale.

g. School m s t  be based upon the standard number of 
units required for graduation, the minimum being 
fifteen units,

h. The pupil-lead ehould normally be four units or
. ■' the equivalent. : ■ ..
: ' - "! - .. ' ;; .y/. i;; . :c x i1. Teachers should meet certain standards as to

amount of preparation and training.
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j. If. possible the Jaigh school ehould "be housed 
eeperstely fro* the graded school. -
Sraduates fre* Claee; "A11 M g h  schools are given. 

full freekaan standing bythe institutionb of high
er learning in the State of Arizona.
Claes "B" High Schools. Certain schools» whichbe- 

cauee of size, buildings, personnel or other reasons do 
not fully meet the standards set up for Class "A* high 
schools, but which are nevertheless providing satisfac
tory instruction to a small group of students are rated 
as Class "B" schools. Graduates from these schools are 
accepted with full freshman standing by,the inetitutions 
of higher learning in Arizona, only upon recommendation 
of the principal of the school. r ..

26. How many high schools does Arizona have in each of the 
various classifications?24 y

In 1935-*36, the h^gh schools of the state were 
classified as follows:

High schools accredited by the H. C. A. • • • .39 25
Class "A" high schools.  .......... .. 9
Class "B" high schools. . . . . .  . . . . . ... . t 8 
Unclassified.  ........ ....................4

25. Hendrix, H. B., State Superintendent of Public In
struction. "Thirteenth Biennial Report11. 1936. Tables 
89) pp. 295-296.

. f .-' o  . '« , '  ' '  • * * ■ >■' -  ;
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27. How are Arizona's public schools supportedt25
Three Arizona GoTermnental units contribute to the 

maintenance of education in Arizona. In 1935-'36> the
state contributed approximately $2,000»000 to the cup-

■!
port of elementary and high:school8» and by legislative 
action, appropriated about $1,100,000 for maintenance, 
upkeep, and operation of the University;of Arizona and 
our two teachers colleges. In addition to these appro
priations, the legislature provided approximately 
$65,000 for the care and education of Arizona*r delin
quent boys and girls, and about $70,000 for the care 
and education of the pupils at the Arizona State School 
for the Deaf and Blind. By provisions of legislation 
passed by the Twelfth Arizona State Legislature, in 
1935, the state now appropriates a sum equalling one- 
half of the cost of maintaining our two junior col
leges, provided such amount does not exceed $15,000 
per annum. . , v : ;  ̂ v ..:

The counties of Arizona, collectively^ also con
tributed some $3,000,000 during this year to aid in 
the maintenance, upkeep, and operation of the element
ary and high schools of the state. , 25

25. Hendrix, H. B., State Superintendent of Public In
struction. "Thirteenth Biennial Report". 1936. Tables 
109, 116, 125, 125, 129, pp. 3l9, 34l, 359, 361, 363.
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v Each local school district is responsi'ble.for rais
ing the remaining amounts necessary for schoolmain
tenance and for paying the costs of "buildings con
structed now or in the past. Districts maintaining 
kindergartens and classes in adult education must also 
raise, by means of a special tax levy on that district, 
all of the money necessary for such instruction. In 
1935-*36' approximately $1,600,000 was raised by means 
of special district levies in Arizona. For that year 
there were 146 of 393 elementary school districts, and 
55 of the 60 high school districts which found it nec
essary to raise some funds by means of the special 
district levy, for the purpose of maintenance.: ' ' ... :• .. • ' " - : v’: : . . ■ : : .

The Federal Government contributes annually, approx
imately $225,000 for vocational education in the var
ious schools of the state, and for agricultural educa
tion and experimentation at the University of.Arizona.

Revenue from the national forests paid into the nat- 
ional forest school and road fund, and apportioned to 
the various counties by the State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction amounts to about $50,000 annually, 
with the schools of the state receiving approximately 
fifty per-cent of that amount, and the remainder being 
apportioned to the road funds of the counties.
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28. Approximately what per-cent of the total school expend
itures does each of these branches of government con
tribute?^® : . ; ;; ' : "• ;
/ Although these percentages vary somewhat' from; one 

year to another* for the school year 1934-135 they were 
as follows* ^
•’:State./.■♦•/#•• # #". # '26̂ ,• _ ■. •.<
Counties  .................... 54%
Special Districts. . . . . . .  . . . .  19% y 
Federal Government ..................  1%

29. How are state and county funds apportioned to the el
ementary and high schools in Arizona?2^

The money from the state and county fund is distrib
uted on the basis of a maximum of $1,250 to each rural 
school district maintaining a one-room rural school for 
a minimum term of eight months, and a maximum of $2*500 
to each rural school district maintaining a two-room ru
ral school for a like minimum term. Schools with more 
than two teachers receive from the state school fund* a 
sum not to exceed $25 per pupil per annum on all pupils 
in average daily attendance for the full school year 
preceding, as shown by the records of the State Super-

.7, ] / . / :

26, Hendrix,_ H. fi., State Superintendent of Public In-
struetion. "Thirteenth Biennial: Report". 1936. Table 125 * p. 200•

27. Hendrix, H. E., State‘Superintendent of Public In
struction* Compiler: Bulletin, Supplementary to Ari
zona School Laws. 1935. Sec. 1090, pp. 37-38.
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intendent of Public Instruction. The county funds are 
apportioned to these schools on a basis of not less
than $25, nor more than $40, per pupil in average dai-

■ ■ : ;: -' '' : - ■ ; ■ s :1 • v - • . % . ■:r \ ,
ly attendance for the six months of the preceding year
showing the highest average daily attendance. The 
County; Superintendent in each county determines what 
this amount shall be after taking into consideration 
the needs of the various districts In his county as in-

■ dicated in the budgets suWitted to him at the start 
of the fiscal year by the boards of trustees of these 
districts.

30. Is the per-eapita apportionment a determined amount,
making it possible for boards of trustees to plan def
initely for future financial policies?

Ho. The legislature, at each regular session, pass
es an appropriation bill, setting the amount which
shall be paid from the county funds.

31. Who determines the amount of money from state funds to 
be made available for the operation of the institutions 
of higher learning?

In the case of the two teachers colleges and the 
University of Arizona, the legislature, at each regular 
session, includes in the appropriation bill for the 
following biennium, an amount for each of these insti
tutions. Fifty per-cent of the funds for meeting the
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expenses of the junior colleges must be raised lay means 
of special levies on the district or districts served 
"by the institution in all cases. Under certain cir- 
cumstances the state appropriates an amount sufficient
to furnish the remainder, provided however such amount

. - : - ■;.■■■; . vr-:.: ' , - ' . ' . : ' " y  ' ‘ .to "be furnished "by the state does not exceed $15,000_._
In the case of a junior college which did not meet the 
requirements as set up "by the legislature for state_ 
participation, the entire amount necessary for carry
ing on the work of the institution would have to "be 
raised "by means of a special district levy. ’

32. Is our method of determining amounts to he appropriated
for educational purposes satisfactory? J - -

Ho. It would be much more satisfactory if our per- 
capita for, elementary and high schools might be. set at 
a figure which would assure adequate state and county 
support for every child of school age in the state to. 
he assured of an educational opportunity. , As regards 
the appropriation for our institutions of higher learn
ing, probably the most acceptable method of determin
ing the amount to be appropriated would be on the bases 
of a budget submitted by the governing boards of the 
various institutions and given final approval of the 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

33. Why is our present method of determining- appropriations
considered by many to be undesirable? :. -
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Probably one of the most un&eBira'ble features of our 
present method of appropriation 1e that those persons 
who are entrusted with the responsibility:of providing 
eduoatienal opportunities for our children are forced 
to go into the legislative halls and actually compete 
against representatives of other branches of government 
for a fair share of the tax monies of the state and of
the Counties. - . . .v i...-j ■' . : :

Oar present system also works against any long-time 
planning for the future welfare of our schools and of 
our school children by our boards;of trustees, as they 
fully realise that at any session of the state legis
lature, the per-capita apportionment may be cut as low 
as the majority of the members of that particular leg
islative body may see fit; i /

34. Do the school laws of Arizona provide for the estab
lishment of district school libraries?28

Yes. House Bill 140, which after its passage by the 
Twelfth Arizona State leg!slature in 1935, became an 
amendment to section 1058 of the Revised Code of 1928, 
provides that the board of trustees in ai^ school dis
trict may establish and maintain a district library.

28. Hendrix, H. E., State Superintendent of Public In?
struction, Compiler: Bulletin. Supplementary to Ari
zona School laws. 1935. Sec. lobe, p. 34. , . ; /
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This library i8 to "be located in the echool houee and 
shall be free to all poplla of suitable age belonging 
to the eehool. Upon payment of a fee to be determined, 
residents of the district may be allowed to make use of 
the library. These district school libraries may be 
operated as a strictly district venturei or if advisa
ble, the Board of Trustees'may enter into a contract, 
or agreement with the proper authorities of any county 
free library or other public library ehich possesses 
facilities for rendering the desired service, for pro
curing reference books or other library books, or the 
extension services of such.library. This law sets the 
maximum expenditure for library purposes under any 
circumstance at hot to exceed three per-cent of the to
tal school district budget for the school year during 
which such library services are rendered.

$5• What is the amount of bonded indebtedness of the ele
mentary and high school districts of ‘Arizona?^® ' ’

For the school year 1935^*36, there were 138 of the 
393 elementary school districts in Arizona that were 
burdened with outstanding bonded indebtedness amounting
to $5,832,285. These schools paid out for debt service

29, Hendrix, H. E., State Superintendent of Public In- ”
struction. "Thirteenth Biennial Report*. 1936. Tables
139, 140, 141, 144, 145, inserts between pp. 370-371.
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during the same school year, a total of $785,983. Of 
this amount $388,269 was paid for-bond redemption, and 
the remainder, $397,714 went toward keeping up the in
terest on outstanding bonded indebtedness.- During the 
same school year the 60 high school districts of the 
state, faced an outstanding bonded indebtedness total
ing $3,306,368. The amount applied toward debt service 
by these high school districts in 1935-*36 amounted to 
$420,132, the amount applied toward bond reden^ption be
ing $211,286, and the amount applied to care for inter
est charges being $208,846. .

36. What is the effect,of,debt service on the individual 
school district? - : %

In a new community, or in a community which is grow
ing rapidly, we find it necessary to furnish school 
buildings to accommodate the children whose parents 
make their homes in that community. Often a large per
centage of these parents are only;in the community for 
the length of the school year, or a part of.it. How
ever, it is necessary that we be able to offer all 
children the best we.can afford to offer in the way of 
educational opportunities. In order to .provide build
ings it is often necessary to sell the bonds of the 
school district, using the, returns from such bond sales 
to pay for the cost of materials and construction. The
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redemption of these bonds is ueually arranged for over 
a twenty year period, the interest running around six- 
per-cent. If one carefully analyzes the cost of 
schools in a given district, he is likely to find that 
each year it is necessary for the taxpayer to aid in 
raising a sum of money equal to from one-eighth to one- 
fifth of the total annual school "budget, to apply on 
"bond interest and bn bond redemption. In other words, 
in the average elementary or high echool district, we 
may say that about twelve to fourteen per-cent of the 
money raised by means of taxation for educational pur
poses, goes to care for building expense of the past.
One may readily see why it is, in many instances, im
possible to deerease the expense in a given school dis
trict without actually impairing the quality of educa
tional Instruction to a dangerous degree. : Under such 
circumstances the only possible economies of .any im- 
portance would come through reduction of teaching per
sonnel which results i^ overcrowding of children, or in 
reduction of teachers’ salaries which tends to result 
in more poorly prepared teachers, and in teachers who 
have no ray of hope before them to cause them to exert 
themselves to reach the highest possible point "of teach- 
ing excellency. The only possible result of following 
either of the courses mentioned is a poorer grade of
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instruction and a darkening of the picture of the fu
ture for our children, who should he able to look con
fidently forward to attaining the best possible educa
tion with which to fi^ht their way through the diffi
culties they will find later on in adult society,

37. Approximately what amount is applied to caring for 
these bonds annually?30 31

The writer thinks it of sufficient importance to re-.. ' : • . ' ... * ’ . ’ :*v
peat these figures by themselves. During the school 
year 1935-*36, the elementary and high school districts 
in Arizona paid $606,560 interest on outstanding bonds* 
and $599,555 toward redemption of outstanding bonds.

38. What is the value of the property of our Arizona ele
mentary schools?'*’

The value placed oh the properties of these schools
for the school year 1935-’36 was as follows*

Grounds. • • • • •  ..........  • • •  $1,218,177
Buildings. . . .  ̂ . . . .  . . . . 9,208,833
Furniture. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,156,623
Stationery Equipment . . . . .  • . . 306,957
Transportation Equipment . , . . .  . 127,743 -
Other Equipment. . . . . . . . . .  . ' 89,006
Other Assets?. . . ;  ̂. . . . . .  . 22;296

Total Assets- - ----  -$12,129,635

30. Hendrix, H. E., State Superintendent of Public In
struction. "^irteent^Biennia^eport!'. 1936. Tables 
139, 140, 144, 145, inserts between pp. 370-371.

31. Ibid., Table 108, p. 316.
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39. What is the value of the property of our Arizona high
•xnschools?

The values placed on the properties of these 
schools for the school year 1935-’36 were as follows:

Grounds. 496,496
Buildings. . . . . . .  5,702,993
Furniture. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  829,143
Stationery Equipment . . . . . . .  . 229,699
Transportation Equipment . . . . . .  44,409
Other Equipment. . . . . . . . . . .  91,305
Other Assets ...................... 23,955

■ Total Assets- - - - §7,418,000
40. What is the value of the property of our three insti

tutions of higher learning?3  ̂ . . ;
Although it is impossible to obtain accurate fig

ures showing the value of properties of this class 
broken down into the various divisions as was done in 
case of our elementary and high schools, the total 
value of all properties of our three institutions of 
higher learning for the year 1935-136 was as follows: 
* Arizona State Teachers College* ! : v; 32 33

at Flagstaff. . . . .  . . . . . .  . $1,380,475 
Arizona State Teachers College *

at Tempe........ .. 839 ,920University of Arizona . . . . . . . 3,942,163
Total Assets - - - - - §6,162,561 .. r , r , f* • . - c K :  ' i. ' ; , h ;

32. Hendrix, H. E., State Superintendent of Public’In
struction. "Thirteenth Biennial Report". 1936. 
Table 115, p. 340.

33. Ibid., Tables 150, 152, 155, pp. 376, 378, 381.
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CHAPTER III.

OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN ARIZONA :
AND THEIR ORGANIZATION

I. Institutions of Higher Learning.
1. What are the names of Arizona's institutions of high-

er learning?
At present# the state of Arizona has the follow

ing institutions of higher learning: The University
of Arizona, located at Tucson; Arizona State Teach- 

' '/>• . . ■ * r ' ^  : A. : .A;.;: ' A * a  •:
ere College at Tempo; Arizona State Teachers Col
lege at Flagstaff; Phoenix Junior College, located 
at Phoenix; and Gila Junior College of Graham Coun
ty, located at Thatcher.

2. How was the University of Arizona organized?
A;:

Our state university was organized as a result of
: A  A . A : -A A ’ .. A jAA * A' : ,A; ^  ■ A

legislation passed hy the territorial legislative
assembly in 1885, and opened its doors for the first
time in that year, just twenty-seven years before 

ostatehood. The Congress of the United States, in 
the enabling act of 1910, which;granted the.territory

: - ' ' ■ A o ’: ' A  , A  .
1. Hendrix, H. E., State Superintendent of Public In- r~

struetion. "Twelfth Biennial geport”. 1934.. t>. 382.
2 . ibid., p. 62. "— ■ . ■ i': A ;.-':, •
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of Arizona permission to draw up a constitution and 
apply for admission as a member of the Union of 
states, specifically required the establishment and
maintenance of a complete system of free, public ed-

3ucation, which would include the state university. 
Definite provision for our university was contained 
in the Constitution of Arizona, adopted by the Con
stitutional Convention of 1910.3 4 5 6 *

3. What are the facts regarding the organization of the 
Arizona State Teachers College at Tempe?

Originally known as the Tempe State normal School, 
this institution was organized by the territorial 
legislative assembly, by the Normal School Act of 
1885, and enrolled its first students in that year.5 
Like the University of Arizona, provision for its
inclusion in our system of free public education was

0 '
required by the Enabling Act of 1910, and contained 
in the Constitution of Arizona, adopted in that 
year.^ In 1925, by act of the Seventh State Legis-

3. Murdock, John R., Constitution of Arizona, p. 115.
4. Constitution for the State of Arizona., Art. XI,

Sec. 1.
5. Claxton, P. P., Commissioner of Education, U. S.

Department of the Interior;, Educational Condit
ions in Arizona., p. 156.

6. Murdock, John R., CnnstithtiWi of Arizona, p. 115. 
7• Constitution for the State of Arizona., Art. XI,

Sec. 1.
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lature, the name of this institution was changed to 
Tempo State Teachers College, and in 1929* the Hinth ; 
State Legislature changed the name of the institution 
to Arizona State Teachers College at Tempe, the pres- ..

Q  .
ent name of the institution. - : : \ -

4. How was Arizona State Teachers College at Flagstaff
organized? , , . . .  - ‘ i-

Like the teachers college at Tempe, this institution 
has "been renamed in order to keep the name of the in
stitution abreast of the added offerings, of the college. 
Organized hy act of the territorial legislative assem
bly in 1898, as the Northern Arizona Normal School,-■ ' * • f , 1 ' -• ’.. •, r. . •« .. y - : - ; ~  ̂ * ■ * - - .. "...

students were first enrolled in the fall of that year. 
In 1925, by act of the Seventh State Legislature, the 
name of the institution was changed to Northern Arizona 
Teachers College, and in 1929, the Ninth State Legisla
ture renamed it Arizona State Teachers College at Flag- 

. 10 . •••••: - ••• , . . :

5. Under what legal provision was Phoenix Junior College
organized? - ■ ; - v; •

This institution was organized by the: Board of Ed-
' 'i. ' 7 " v  .: .' t ' ..... : : J :: v . ' 8 9 10

8. Catalogue. Arizona State Teachers College at Tempe.
' 1^32-»3fc. T,. r : - f. :

9. Claxton, P. P,, Commissioner of Education, U. S.
Department of the Interior., Educational Conditions 
in Arizona.. n. 156.

10. Catalogue. Arizona State Teachers College, at,.Flagstaff. ; 1934-*35. .- • ' : • i . . r , :  : '
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ucation of the Phoenix Union High School District as a
District Junior College in 1920, This was done under
educational authority granted by the State Board of
Education. In 1927, the Eighth State Legislature en-

11acted legislation providing for such institutions.^
This law provides that before a high school board of 
education may establish a District Junior College, it 
must be shown that the district concerned has an aver
age daily attendance of one hundred or more pupils in 
the high school of that district, arid in addition it 
must show that said district has an assessed valuation 
of at least five million dollars, as shown by the last - 
equalized assessment roll.

6, Under what legal provision was Gila Junior College of 
Graham County organized?

Originally organized as a private institution in: 
1891, this school became a County Junior College in 
July 1933. This change in organization was made pos
sible due to the fact that the original private spon
sors of the school were willing to relinquish their 
claims to the properties of the institution and rillow • 
it to be administered as a public institution of high
er learning, Legislation.enactedby the.Eighth Arizona

11. Case, C. 0., Compilert School Laws" of Arizona. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 9, Sec. 168&, p. $1. .
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State Legislature, in 1927, provides for the estab
lishment of,such institutions.^^ This law provides 
that a county junior college district, embracing all 
territory of the county not included in any other 
junior college district may be formed, provided any 
such proposed county junior college district must 
have an average daily high school attendance of not 
less than two hundred pupils, and a property valua
tion, as shown by the last equalized assessment roll 
of not less than five million dollars. However, in 
order to provide for taking over the buildings and 
equipment' already at hand, it was necessary that ad
ditional legal provision be made. This was done by

13the Twelfth Arizona State Legislature in 1934. :
II. Secondary Schools. .

1. What legal provision is made for the establishment
14of union high school districts in Arizona??

Our statutes make very definite provision for the 
establishment and organization of union high school 
districts in Arizona. The requirements for forma
tion of such districts call for an average daily at- 12 13 14

12. Case, C. 0., Compiler: School Laws of Arizona. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 9, Sec« 1087a, p. 92. .... ...

13. Hendrix, H. E.. Compiler: Bulletin, Supplementary to
Arizona School Laws. 1955. n. 25, par. 1094.

14. Case, C. 0., Compiler: School Laws of Arizona. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 9, Sec. 1068, p. 84.
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tendance of not less than two hundred pupile, or an 
assessed valuation of not less than one million, 
five hundred thousand dollars. If these require
ments are met, and the proposal is given approval at 
the polls "by a majority vote of the qualified elec
tors of the districts to be included in the proposed 
union high school district, such.district may be , 
formed at the expense of these districts jointly. 
Provision is also made whereby the State Board of Ed
ucation nmiy, if it, sees fit, establish such districts

15although the above requirements are not met.
2. What is the first step necessary in order to form a 
. union high school? , : ;; ; :

Our statutes provide that when a majority of the 
board of trustees of each of two or more adjoining 
school districts unite in a petition to the county 
school superintendent, accompanied by a petition for 
the establishment of such high school, signed by not 
less than one hundred electors of such districts: or 
when fifteen per-cent of the resident property tax
payers of two or more adjoining districts unite in a 
petition for the establishment of such high school,

15. Case, C. 0.~, Compiler: School Laws of Arizona. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 9, Sec. 1068, p. 84.
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the superintendent shall call an election within . 
twenty days thereafter to determine the question.16 17 18 19

3. How are the voters of the proposed union high school 
district notified of the time and place of the elec- 
tion?^^

Provision is made in our laws that not less than
three public notices of such election shall be post
ed in each district composing the proposed union 
district, not less than ten days before the date of 
the election. Requirement is made that one of these
notices be posted upon the door of the school house 
in each of the districts concerned. *

4. Is the manner of holding such election prescribed by
law?1® ‘ ' • ' - ' ' -v V,'.-

The statutes simply state that such elections
shall be conducted as nearly as practicable in the

- , . -manner prescribed for conducting annual school elec
tions of trustees. (See answer to questions #5, 10, 
Chapter V, pages #71-72$. ;

5. Do the statutes specify the form of ballot to be 
used in such elections?1*

16. Case, C. 0., Compiler: School Laws of Arizona. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 9, Sec. 1069, p. 85* .— .... ..17. ibid. 1 .

18. Ibid.
19. TEH.
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Yes. The statutes epecify that the ballots for 
euch elections shall contain the words: "For High 
School*, and the voter shall write or print there
after on the ballot the word "yes", or the word "no".

6. What legal provision is made for the organization .
and establishment of single high school districts in 
Arizona? ' :■ - - . - . : . ; :: -

The answer to this question is the same as that 
for question number one, regarding the organization 
of union high school districts. (See answer to ques- 

, tion #1, Chapter III, page 36.) l ; •
7. What is the first step necessary in order to estab

lish a single high school district? . '
The answer: to this question is the same as that 

for question number 2, regarding the organization of 
union high school districts. (See answer to question 
#2, Chapter III, page 36.) ,:; :

8. How are the voters of the proposed single high school
district notified of the time and place for holding

20the election to decide on the question?
We find in the statutes that requirement is made 

for the posting of not less than five public notices

20. Case, C. 0., Compiler: School Laws of Arizona.~~1931
Chap. 21, Art. 9, Seci 1069, p. 85.
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of such election not less ' them ten -days "before the
election date. Requirement Is made that one of said
notices be posted upon the door of the school house,

9. Is the manner of holding the election to determine
whether or not the single high school district shall

21be organized prescribed by law? : v -
Yes. The answer to this question is the same as 

that for question #4, regarding the organization of 
union high school districts. (See answer to question 
#4, Chapter III, page 37.) : ; :

10. Do the statutes specify the form of ballot to be used
22in such elections? ; v

Yes. The answer to this question is the same as 
that for question #5, regarding the organization of 
union high school districts. (See answer to question 
#5, Chapter III, page 38.) . ; . . ::

11. What legal provision is made in Arizona's statutes
for the organization of county union high school dis
tricts? : : " :: f:

Legal authority for the organization of county , : 
union high schools is given in Section.1077,.Article 21 22 23

21. Case, C. 0., Compiler: School Laws of Arizona. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 9, See. 1069, p. 85, ..............22. Ibid. , . .. v. ■; : _ ,

23. H H .  * chap. 21, Art. 9, Sec. 1077, :p. 88.
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9, Chapter 21, Revised Code of Arizona, 1928. Pro
vision is made therein whereT)y the board of Buper- 
visors of any county wherein no high school has been 
established, may, or upon petition signed by fifteen 
per cent of the registered electors of such county, 
shall call an election to determine whether or not a 
county union high school shall be established for 
such county, and for the location of such high school.

12. Is the manner of holding the election to determine 
whether or not a county union high school shall be or
ganized prescribed by law?***

Yes. The: Arizona statutes provide that such : 
election shall be conducted as nearly as practicable 
in the manner prescribed for conducting annual school 
elections of trustees. ;

13. Do the statutes specify the form of ballot to be used 
in such elections?^®

Yesi Our statutes provide that the ballots in ~ 
such election shall contain the words "for county 
union high school"> and beneath said words, the words 
"location of county union.high school--— ---".

14. Is the manner of marking such ballots by the voters 24 25

24. Case, C. 0.; Compilert School Laws of Arizona; 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 9, Sec; 1077, p;, 88;

25. Ibid., Chap; 21, Art. 9, Sec. 1078, p; 88.
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' : 26 ' ' ' ' • 'prescribed in the Arizona statutes?
Yes. We find in the statutes the following in

structions as to how to mark the ballots. "The vot
ers shall write after the words ’For county union 
high school*, the word, ’yes’ or the word ’no*, and 
the voters shall write after the words *Location of 
county union high school*, the name of the desired 
place or location-. . . .... ... .. , , : . .

15. What provisions do our statutes make regarding estab
lishment of a single or union high school district 
made up wholly or in part, of the school district
wherein the property of the county union high school 

27is located? ' - ' ; - ■i- ■ ■' ' ■ - '
Our statutes provide that at any time after the

establishment of a county union high school that a 
... . . . ■ - ' , ■■ -school district shall establish a high school, or a

number of districts shall establish a union high 
school, such district shall no longer be included in 
the county union district, and the said county union 
district shall be composed of all the remaining dis-
t riots. ; .. ■ ....■-. ;

16. Is it permissible for the school district in which 26 27

26. Case, C. 0., Compiler. School Laws of Arizona. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 9, Sec. 1078, p. 88.

27. Ibid.. Chap. 21, Art. 9, Sec. 1077, p. 88.
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the buildings and physical property of a county union 
high school hare been located to withdraw from said 
district and either establish a single high school, 
or join with neighboring districts to establish a 
union high school?*

No. Our statutes provide that the school district 
wherein the buildings and physical equipment of a 
county union high school is located may not establish 
or join in establishing any other high school dis
trict, so long as the county union high school shall 
be maintained. " v -'1"'1' : ; : ‘; ' '

17. What: provisions do our statutes make for-secondary
education in counties of the fourth class, other than
to give them the right to establish single, union* or

29county union high schools? v
In.such counties of the fourth class it is possi- 

ble to establish county high schools. The statutes 
give permission for establishment of these county 
high schools and provide that in case it is desired 
that such school or schools be established, an elec
tion shall be held to determine whether one or more 
county high schools shall be established, and at the 
same time the location of the school or schools shall 28 29

28. Case, C. 0., Compiler: School Laws of Arizona. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 9, Sec. 1079; p. 88.

29. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 9, Sec. 1082, p. 89.
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Toe determined by vote of the taxpayers of the county.
18. What are the chelf points of difference between a 

county union high school and a county high school, 
and why have our lawmakers made provision for the es
tablishment of both of these types of high schools?^® 

The use of these two terms to designate the two 
types of high schools is somewhat confusing. Prob
ably our lawmakers were prompted to make provision 
for county high schools in counties of the fourth 
class in order to provide secondary education for the 
youth of those counties where the population is wide
ly scattered in the county. On the other hand there 
are also communities which are sufficiently, densely 
populated to make it advisable to have also, either 
single or union high school districts. Counties of 
the fourth class may establish one or more county 
high schools within the county as the electors deem 
necessary to make the advantages of a secondary edu
cation available to the greatest number of the youth 
of the county. On the other hand only one county
union high school may be established in a county, and 
this only in the event that no other high school has 
previously been established in that county.

30. Case, C. 0., Compiler* School Laws of Arizona.* 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 9, Sec. 1077, p. 89.
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III. Elementary Schools. , : .
1. What provisions are made in our statutes for the 

formation of new elementary.school districts?^
Our statutes provide that new elementary school 

districts may be.established upon request, in the 
form of a petitionj signed hy the parents or guard
ians of at least ten school census;children, reel- 
dents of;such proposed new district, and residing 
more than four miles from any district school house. 
Said petition shall "be;presented to the county school 
superintendent.

2. In addition to.the aforementioned signatures, what
32information must he contained in the petitions? ,

Our statutes provide that in the petition ,to the 
county school superintendent, the "boundaries of the 
proposed elementary school district shall "be set • 
forth.. .. a! r;. -■: .

3. Are there any exceptions to the foregoing method of 
establishing or forming new elementary school dis
tricts?3^ 31 32 33

31. Case, C. 0., Compiler: School Laws of Arizona. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 4, Sec. $97, p. 43.

32. Ibid.
33. Ibid.
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Yes. Our statutes provide that in districts con
taining more than two hundred and fifty school cen
sus children, as provided by the next preceding 
school census, upon a petition signed by fifteen 
percent of the parents or guardians of the school 
census children, residing in the district to be form
ed, a new district may be formed by the sub-division 
of the old districts. vn !

4. What provision is made for caring for the elementary 
school education of children residing in unorganized 
territory?***

The Eleventh Arizona State Legislature made the 
following provisions regarding educatiorial opportu
nities for grammar school children in unorganized 
territory; "The county school reserve fund shall be 
used- - - - - for the transportation of children in 
unorganized territory to organized districts, and 
for the establishment of schools in unorganized ter
ritory". ' ■'' '  ̂V""- '

34. Hendrix, H. E., Compiler: Bulletin, Supplementary 
to Arizona School Laws. 1935. p. 25.



ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION. OF .
ARIZONA’S PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

I. State. /- ', vv.
1. In what ways does our state exercise administrative 

and supervisory control over its public school sys-
^   ̂ , 1 < • v '■ .

tern?
Arizona has at the head of its state school sys

tem, a State Board of Education and a State Depart
ment of Education. • , : . vi .. ■ ; , i . ;

2. How is the personnel of the State Board of Education
determined? ' , , C

The Constitution of Arizona provides that the 
State Board of Education shall be composed of the 
Governor, the President of the University, the prin
cipals of the State Normal Schools, (with the change 
from normal schools to teachers colleges, the;heads 
of those institutions became presidents) as ex-offi- 
cio members, and a city superintendent of schools, . 
a principal of a high school, and a county school 1 2

CHAPTER IV.

1. Constitution of the State of Arizona. Art. XI, Sec. 3.
2. Ibid., Art. XI, Sec. 3. v '  ̂ . :•
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superintendent, to be appointed "by the Governor.
3. Who are the present meatbere of the State Board of

Education (l935-*36)? ,
The members of the board at present are:

Governor. .. . . . . .  Hon. B. B. Moeur, Chairman
Supt. of Public:Instruction. . . Dr. H. E. Hendrix, 
Secretary. •

Pres. University, of Arizona. . . Dr. Homer D. Shantz
Pres. A; S. T. C. Tempo........ Dr. Grady Gammage
Pres. A. S.T . C .  Flagstaff. .. Dr. T.J. Tormey
High School Principal. . . . . .  Mr. A. W. Hendrix, 
Principal of Prescott High School

City School Superintendent . . . Mr. John D. Doper, 
Superintendent of Phoenix City Schools

County School Superintendent . . Mrs. Dorothy E. 
Sykes, County.School Supt., Gila County

4. What are the more important general duties of the 
State Board of Education in Arizona?

These duties are, briefly stated, as follows:
a. To make rules and regulations for its own gov

ernment and for the government of its executive 
officers, prescribe their duties and their work 
where not prescribed by law.

b. To exercise general supervision over and reg
ulate the conduct of the public school system 
within the state. 3 4

3. Hendrix, H. E., Arizona Educational Directory, p. 5.
The Messenger, Phoenix, Arizona. 1936.

4. Case, C. 0., Compiler. School Laws of Arizona. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 1, Sec. 989, 1046, 1089, pp. 35-37, 65, 77.
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c. To delegate to ite executive officer (the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction) the ex
ecution of all policies decided upon.

d; To prepare the "budget for carrying on the work 
of the public school system within the state.

e. To prescribe and enforce a course of study for 
the common schools of the state.

f. To prescribe and enforce the use of uniform textbooks in common schools.
g. To determine the number of credits necessary 

for graduation from the high schools of the 
state.

h. To prescribe the qualifications for admittance
to the state teachers * collegers and the state 
university. , ■

i. To designate required and optional lists of sub
jects for common schools.  ̂ ,

j. To supervise and control the certification of 
teachers and to prescribe rules and regulations 
therefor.

k. To revoke all certificates for immoral or un
professional conduct, or for evident unfitness 
to teach. '*

l. To enforce school laws and;recommend school leg
islation.

m. To aid in the enforcement of the laws relating 
to schools, health, compulsory education, child 
labor, and child conservation.

n. To provide for retiring and pensioning teacherswhen eligible. : r. .
o. To cooperate with the federal board of voca

tional education in the administration of the 
provisions of the act of. congress entitled;
"An act to provide for the promotion of voca
tional education, etc." 5

5. Do members of the State Board of;Education receive
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salaries for their eerriees?5
The members of the State Board of Education .re

ceive. traneportatibn expenses and five dollars per 
day for their expenses, to be paid upon claims- 
therefor approved by the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, _ . . : y >

6. What officer is at the head of the State Department
6of Education? .... •

The Superintendent of Public Instruction oversees 
the work of this department, whose duty; may, be said 
to be the carrying out of the rules, regulations and 
policies of the State Board of Education, or in oth
er words, to superintend the operation of the state’s 
public school system.

7. Who is the present State Superintendent of Public In-
. . : , % :. . 7 - I :-v r: u;..Y •struction (l935-’36)?

Dr. Herman E. Hendrix is the present holder of
this office.

8. Who are the present assistants in the State Depart
ment of Education offices (1935-*36)?8

Those persons working under the direction of the 5 6 7 8

5. Case, C. 0., Compiler. School laws of Arizona. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 1, Sec. 988, p; 35.

6. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 1, Sec. 989, p. 37.
7. Hendrix, H.E., Compiler. Arizona EducationalDirec-

tory. 1936.p. 1.
8. Ibid..
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State Superintendent of Public Instruction and com
monly referred to as the employees of the State De
partment of Education are< .
C. Louise Boehringer, . . .  Director of Curriculum 
M. J. Hurley. . . . .  . . . Certification 
William H, Harless. . • . . Director of Research 
J. A. Riggins • . . . . . .  Statistician.
J. Morris Richards. . • . • Tests and Measurements 
Ned W. Hill . ............. Textbook Accountant
Evans G. Felton,. . . . . . Asst.to Director of

Research
Erma Miller............ .. Stenographer
Mrs. Alberta Marlar . . . .  Stenographer
Hollis Clark.............. Stenographer

II. County
1, What provision is made in Arizona for county offi

cials to assist in the administration and supervi-
g

sion of the public school system?
The makers of our state constitution provided for 

the election of a county school superintendent in 
each county. In addition to the constitutional pro
vision, our statutes provide for a deputy county 
school superintendent and assistants who are appoint- 9

9. Constitution of the State of Arizona, Art. XI, Sec. 2
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ed by the county school superintendent, by and with 
the consent of the county board of supervisors.

2. Who are the present school superintendents of the 
counties of Arizona?10

The present county school superintendents of 
Arizona (1935-*36) are as followst 
Apache County. . . R. H. Sainsbury. . . .  St. Johns 
Cochise County , . Miss Ruby Rulghum. . . Bisbee 
Coconino County, .Mrs. Bessie Kidd Best; Flagstaff 
Gila County. . . .  Mrs. Dorothy E. Sykes. Globe 
Graham County. . . James H. Marigum. . . . Safford 
Greenlee County. . Douglas Brubaker . . .  Clifton 
Maricopa County. . E. D. Ring . . *. . V  . Phoenix 
Mohave County. . . Mrs. Mancy S. Thele. . Kingman
Navajo County. . . Miss Mary A, Brown . .Holbrook
Pima County. . . . Mrs. Constance Smith . Tucson
Pinal County . . . John J. Bugg . . . . .Florence
Santa Cruz County. Mrs. Lulu R. larimore. Nogales 
Yavapai County . .Carl Hickerson . . . .  Prescott 
Yuma County. . . . Mrs. Mary C. Spaulding-Yuma

3. What are the qualifications for a county school su

10. Hendrix, H. E., Compiler: Arizona Educational Direc
tory; p. 7.
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perintendent in Arizona?11 12 13 ..
A person to be eligible for the office must hold 

a regular certificate to teach in the schools of 
Arizona.

4. How are vacancies in the office of county school su-
12perintendent filled in Arizona?

Such vacancies in this office are filled by ap
pointment made by the county board of supervisors.

5. In general, what are the duties of the county school
13superintendent in Arizona? .

a. He shall apportion the school money,to each 
district of his county.

b. He shall, on the order of the boards of school 
trustees, draw his warrant on the county trea
surer for all necessary school expenses against 
the school fund of that district.

c. He shall keep a register of warrants showing 
the funds upon which the warrants have been 
drawn, the number, the payee, purpose for draw
ing and receipt of person receiving it.

d. He shall enforce the course of study, and the

11. Case, C. 0., Compiler: School Laws of Arizona.1951
Chap. 21, Art. 3, Sec. 992, p. 40.

12. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 3, Sec. 992, p. 40.
13. Ibid. x, ?.:
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use of the adopted textbooks.
e. He shall distribute all laws, reports, circulars, 

etc., which he may receive for.the use of school
• officers. '
f . He shall keep on file the reports of the Superin

tendent of Public Instruction, school trustees, 
and teachers received by him.

g. He shall appoint school trustees to fill vacan
cies, ■ ' - - '

h. He shall make such reports to the State Superin
tendent, regarding the schools of his county as 
are required of him, on blanks furnished by the 
State Superintendent. : ' I  ^

i. He shall notify school trustees of any meeting to 
be held by the State Board of Education for the 
purpose of examining or inquiring into the expe
diency of a change of textbooks.

j. He shall visit and examine each school in his
county at least twice a year, except schools em
ploying a principal or superintendent. He may 
visit and examine these schools when he deems it 
necessary. / : ■ i :.'■■■ -..i j; : '

k. He shall attend the annual meetings of county 
school superintendents which are called by the . 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
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1. He shall establish and supervise operation of 
accommodation schools in unorganized territory.

6. In what other ways do county superintendents aid in
carrying on the work of the public school system in 

14Arizona?
While not all of the services listed below are 

performed by all of the county school superintend
ents , some of them are performed by all of the su
perintendents, and show the wide scope of the work 
done in this office in addition to the work requir
ed by law,

a. He acts as a connecting link in the relation 
between the school system as a whole and the 
general public.

b. He keeps a register of unemployed teachers, 
for placing teachers in touch with vacancies 
occurring in the teaching staffs of the schools 
of his county.

c. He aids the administrators of the various 
schools in outlining and carrying out certain 
programs of value to those schools.

d. He aids in the work of federal participation in 14

14. Ring, E. D. Report of the Public School System of 
Maricopa County, Arizona for l§&4-*&5. pp. 1-3.
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the educational program of the schools of 
his county, : v

III. Institutions of Higher Education; '  ̂ \
1, What administrative officers are placed at the head 

of our institutions of higher education in Arizona?
The University of Arizona, the Arizona State 

Teachers College at Tempe, the Arizona State Teach
ers College at Flagstaff, the Gila Junior College of 
Graham County, and the Baoenix Junior College have 
as their administrative heads, a president of each 
institution; In the case of Phoenix Junior College 
the president of that institution is;also the super
intendent of Phoenix Union High School; hoth insti
tutions "being a part of the same system, v i ;

N 2. Who are the administrative officers at the heads of
these institutions at present, (1935-’36) : ’

a. Dr. Homer LeRoy Shantz is, at present, the
president of the University of Arizona, 

h. Dr. Grady Gammage is the present administra
tive head of the Arizona State Teachers Col
lege at Tempe.

c. Dr, T. J. Tormey is the president of the Ari
zona State Teachers College at Flagstaff. 15

15, Hendrix, H. E., Compiler: Arizona Educational Direc
tory. pp. 22, 42, 48, 49. ; ,
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d. Dr. E. Edgar Fuller ie the president of the 
Gila Junior College of Graham County.

e. Supt. E. W. Montgomery is, in addition to be
ing superintendent of Phoenix Union High 
School, the president of the Phoenix Junior 
College.

3. Who chooses the chief administrative officers for 
these institutions?

a. The president of the University of Arizona is 
elected by the Board of Regents of that in
stitution.16 17 18

b. The presidents of the Arizona State Teachers
Colleges at Tempe and at Flagstaff are elected 
by the Boards of Education of those institu
tions.1  ̂ '• ' ": ■ ,

c. The president of Gila Junior College of Graham 
County is chosen by the Board of Education of 
that institution.16

■ : r ‘ ' . ■ ' . ' ■■■■ - . v - : ■ . v1 ,
d. The president of Phoenix Junior College is 

elected to that position by the Board of Ed
ucation of the Phoenix Union High School Diet- 
riot.19

16. Case, C, 0.,. Compiler: School laws of Arizona. 1931
Chap; 21, Art. 12, Sec. 1135, p. 109.17. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 11, Sec. 1105, p. 102.

18. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 9, Sec. 1068, p. 91.19. Ibid.
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4. Are the powers and duties of the adainiatrative heads 
of these institutions fixed by statute?

Ho. However, while it is true that such powers 
and duties are not fixed by statute, our legislators 
have provided that many of the powers and duties 
which they have listed as being those of the govern
ing boards of the institutions shall be delegated by 
those boards to the chiif administrative officer and
his staff. This right of delegating such powers and 
duties is not mentiohed specifically in bur statutes 
in all cases, but merely 'ty implication.

5. By what other means do the administrative officers
of these institutions receive instructions as to 
their powers and duties? ;;; , :

The State Board of Education delegates certain 
powers and duties to such officers from time to time, 
as the need arises. _ . ;!. . ; .

6. What are some of the more important powers and du
ties commonly delegated "by the governing boards of • 
these institutions to the administrative officers?

Some of the more important duties actually per
formed by the administrative officers and their 
staffs are: ' ‘ : ; V; '' ' ! :'

20. Case, C. 0., Compiler: School Laws of Arizona: 1931 
Chap. 21, Arts. 11, 12, Secs. 1105, 1135, pp. 102, 
109. : -
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a. The preliminary preparation of the institu
tion’s "budget, for study and revision "by the 
governing hoard. In the case of the Univer
sity of Arizona and our two teachers colleges 
the budget is then presented to the legisla
ture for their approval or disapproval, and 
when finally passed through both houses, usu
ally with numerous reductions and revisions, 
it wins final approval on being signed by the 
governor of the state. However, in the case 
of our junior colleges, approval by the gov
erning board of the institution is virtual 
assurance that the amount asked for therein 
will be appropriated. These budgets are trans
mitted to the County School Superintendent of 
the county in which the institution is located,

. and included by him in his general budget for 
all of the public schools in his county.

b. The administration of the funds of the insti
tution. Haturally this duty is shared in by 
both the governing board and the administrative 
officer. , ■ . - ,• -

c. While the appointment of teachers and other 
employees is, strictly speaking, the power 
andduty of the governing boardj in most in
stances candidates for these positions are in-
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terviewed, rated, and xecoomended for appoint
ment "by the chief administrative officer with 
the assistance of the deans of the various. 
schools and the heads of the departments under 
whom the new appointee will work, :: . ; .

d. Rules and regulations'for the government of 
the institution are usually recommended in a 
large part hy the administrative officers, 
with the advice of other members of the staff, 
and prescribed by the governing hoard. : '

e. Courses of study for the various branches of
the institution are, primarily, recommended 
and formulated by the administrative^officers 
with the aid of the other members of his staff 
having direct responsibility for the instruc
tion in that branch, ' : ; ' •

f. Responsibility for adequate and satisfactory 
supervision of all of the functions of the in
stitution may be said to be delegated, either 
directly or indirectly, to the chief adminis
trator, although the governing board of the 
institution acts as an advisor, and as a check- 
rein on all such activities.

IV. Single, County, and Union High Schools.
' - ■ ■: ■ : • - - - : : '.vj'-; ' i ■" v "1. What administrative officers are ;piaced.at the head
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of our high schools in Arizona??1 ’ -
The Board of Education is empowered "by statute 

to employ a superintendent, or principal to act as
chief administrative officer of the high school
over which it has jurisdiction, in the same manner 
as Boards of Trustees .employ superintendents or 
principals;for the elementary schools.:

2. Are the powers and duties of the administrative 
officers of our high schools fixed by,statute?

No. As is the casevin our institutions of high
er learning, the statutes invest in the Boards of 
Education, the powers required for the)successful 
operation of the schools, and said boards in turn 
delegate such powers and duties as they,see fit to 
the administrative officers under their supervision.

3. In what other way do the principals and superinr
tendents of our high schools receive authorization 
of powers and duties? . ,• ; : .

Prom time to time, as the necessity arises, these 
officers are assigned additional powers and duties 
by the State Board ofvEducation.

4. What are some of the powers and duties that are.com-
■ r  . ^  , - i n ; .  n : : - r v -

21. Case, C. 0., Compileri School Laws of Arizona. 1931 
Chap. 21, Arts. 4, 9, Secs. 1011,.. 1074,. pp. . 49, 87.; r.'.'
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monly interpreted as belonging to the chief admin-
22istrative officers of our high schools?

a. Usually the principal or superintendent is
held responsible for prescribing the course 
of study of his school. Of course in this 
matter, approval of the Board of Education is 
necessary, as is final approval by the State 
Board of Education; " : v;-: v"

b. The text-books to be used by pupils are us
ually chosen by the administrative officer, 
aided by department heads arid other members: 
of his staff, with final approval by the State 
Board of Education.

c. The superintendent or principal of a high 
school is usually expected to make up the pre
liminary budget estimate for approval of the 
Board of Education. These budgets do not have 
to be acted upon by the state legislature, as 
is the case with those of the University of 
Arizona arid our two state teachers colleges.

d. The actual administration of the funds of a 
high school is commonly cared for by the chief 
administrative officer, with the consent and

22. Case, C. 0., Compiler. School Laws of Arizona. 1931'
Chap. 21, Arts. 4, 9, Secs. 1011, 1074, pp. 49, 87.
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approval of tne Board of Education.
, e. In nearly, if not all cases, candidates for

positions as teachers, and applicants for other 
positions at tne institution are interviewed, 
rated, and recommended for appointment "by the 
principal or administrative officer, with the 
assistance of members of his staff.

f. The chief administrative officer, with the aid
\

of various members of his staff, usually makes 
and recommends rules and regulations for the 
actual government of his school. These rules 
and regulations are, of course, actually pre
scribed by the Board of Education.

g. The Boards of Education, delegate the actual
responsibility for adequate and satisfactory 
supervision of instruction, and of extra-cur
ricular activities to the principal or super
intendent « ~ ' - • • ' •

5. Is it necessary for the principal or superintend
ent of a high school in Arizona to possess certain

o %qualifications to fit him for the position? ■ v •
Yes, The State Board of Education, in session 

on February 4, 1933, revised the rules for certi-

23. Hendrix, H. E*, Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion. Twelfth Biennial Report. 1934. pp, 32-33.
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fication of all teachers and administrators. In
cluded in the new rules adopted at that meeting 
was one which makes it necessary for any adminis
trator in charge of a school or school system with 
five or more teachers to hold the Administrative 
Certificate,

6. Briefly, what are the requirements that must he met
to entitle one to the Administrative Certificate in 

04Arizona? V  - , /

a. Administrative Certificates shall be granted
upon evidence of: . •
1. A minimum of three years of successful

teaching-experience, . ,
2. Eligibility of an Elementary or Secondary

Certificate. : ; %
3. A minimum of fifteen semester hours in Ed

ucation, in addition to and after securing 
the Baccalaureate Degree, devoted to school 
organization, administration, and supervis-

- ion. Certain requirements as to courses
to be included are made hy the State Board 
of Education. For full particulars as to

24, Hendrix, H. E., Superintendent of Public Instruction.
"Twelfth Biennial Report. 1934, pp. 32-33.
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euoh requirements, the reader is referred 
to the Rules and Regulations GoVerning the 
Certification of Teachers in Arizona, ob
tainable from the office of the State Su
perintendent of Public Instruction, Phoenix.

V. Elementary Schools in Organized Districts,
1. Do our elementary schools in Arizona employ princi

pals and superintendents as administrative officers?
Yes. Like the high schools, we find either a - 

principal or a superintendent in charge of our el
ementary schools in organized districts, provided 
such schools employ five or more teachers.

2. Why do some of our elementary schools employ ah ad
ministrative officer who is designated as Superin
tendent, while others are designated as Principals?^5

Provision is made by our statutes whereby the 
Board of Trustees of an organized school district 
is empowered to employ a principal as administra- - 
tive officer for such school. Provision has also 
been made to empower the Board of Trustees to em
ploy a superintendent as head, of the school, or 
school system, provided the average daily attend-

25. Case, C. 0., Compiler: School Laws of Arizona. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 4, Par, 1011, pp. 49-50.
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ance in such district for the proceeding school 
year was three hundred or more. Also, two or 
more adjoining districts whose combined average 
daily attendance is three hundred or more, may 
jointly employ a superintendent whose salary is 
pro-rated among the districts concerned, on a 
basis of the average daily attendance of each 
such district.

3. May a Board of Trustees legally enter into a con
tract with a principal or superintendent for a

26term of more than one year?
Yes. Our statutes provide that in those dis

tricts that meet the requirements mentioned in 
the answer to the preceding question as regards 
employing principals and superintendents, the 
Board of Trustees may enter into a contract with 
the principal or superintendent, provided he be 
properly certificated# for any period not to ex
ceed four years.

4. Are the principals and superintendents of bur el
ementary schools in Arizona required to possess 
certain qualifications to be eligible for election

26. Case, C. o.. Compiler* Arizona School Laws. 1951
Chap. 21, Art. 4, Sec. 1011, pp. 49-50.
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27to such positions?
Yes. As is the case with high school adminis

trative officers, those serving our elementary 
schools must he holders:of the Administrative Cer
tificate. (See answer to questions 5 and 6 on 
pages 62-64).  ̂ v , - x "

5. Are the powers and duties of principals:and su
perintendents of our elementary schools in Arizona 
fixed hy statute? .

Ho. As in the cases of our administrators in. 
the institutions of higher learning and in our high 
schools, such powers and duties are legally vested 
in the Boards of Trustees. However, in these schools 
also, we find that.in most cases the Boards of Trus
tees see fit to delegate most of these powers and 
duties to the person, or persons, they have chosen: 
to act as principal or superintendent. Of course^ 
here too, the administrative officer performs his 
duties under the supervision of the Board of Trus
tees. From time to time, as the need arises, cer
tain powers and duties are delegated to these ad- 
mini strators:by the State Board'of Education.

27. Hendrix, H. E., Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion. "Twelfth Biennial Report”. 1934, pp. 32-33.' : :
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6. Is it not possible that some-misunderstandingsmay
arise between the administrator and his Board of 
Trustees as to whether or not certain; acts render
ed by him were within his powers as delegated by 
the Board of Trustees? : ; - r ^

Yes. The thinking administrator will on accept
ing a new position, insist on meeting with the Board 
of Trustees and aiding them in formulation of a , 
written set of rules and regulations for the govern
ment of the school or school system. Included in 
these rules and regulations should be clear, concise 
statements indicating just what;powers and duties > 
the Board of Trustees is delegating to the adminis
trator, and just what powers and duties the Board 
of Trustees wishes to keep wholly for itself.

7. What are some of the powers and duties that are com
monly delegated to the elementary school administra-

28tor? , : ' ' . . ;;; ", : ; \ " ' ,o.
Some of the more common powers and duties dele

gated to the elementary school administrative offi-
C@F RF© t j v-/; ; _ r - \

a. Preparation of-the preliminary budget esti
mate for approval by the Board of Trustees.

28. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1951
Chap, 21, Art. 4, Sec. 1011, pp. 48-51.
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t>. Proper administration of the funds of the 
school or school system.

c. Preparation and submission to the proper of
fices of required school reports.

d. Interviewing and recommending for appointment, 
candidates for positions as teacher, and oth
er employees.

e. Supervising all activities of the school or 
school system, including instruction, attend
ance, extra-curricular activities^ repair and 
maintenance of grounds and buildings, con
struction of new buildings, janitorial ser
vices, ect. ' '• ■ -. v .

8. Do all Boards of Trustees delegate such powers to 
the principal or superintendent?

No. It is to be regretted that in some of our 
school districts, usually in the smaller rural dis
tricts, we find persons elected as members of these 
Boards of Trustees who do not realize the wisdom and 
importance of employing a competent, trained execu
tive and delegating to him the power to properly 
conduct the school or schools under their immediate 
supervision. In these cases the trustees fail to 
realize that they are, in most cases, totally unpre
pared and untrained to intelligently govern ;the
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schools themselves, without the aid of a well-train
ed administrator who is unhampered "by trivial checks 
on the part of the Board of Trustees in carrying on 
freely, the work of the schools.

VI. Accommodation Schools in Unorganized Districts.
1. Who administers the accommodation schools in unorgan-

0 9ized territory.
The County Superintendent of Schools in the county 

in which such accommodation school is located,
2. What duties does the County School Superintendent 

perform in regard to these accommodation schools?
Some of the more important of these duties are: 
a. He must determine the need for such schools, 
h. He provides a place for the school to "be held,
o. He employs teachers for these schools.
d. He supervises the instruction.
e. He sees that school supplies are on hand when

needed. : ' "" -

29. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 5, Sec. 1038, p. 63.



CHAPTER V

GOVERNING BOARDS OP ARIZONA’SPUBLIC SCHOOLS : ,
I. Elementary Schools

1. How are the governing hoards of our elementary
1schools designated?

These schools are governed by a Board;of Trus
tees. :: ; :: ' :::vv -

2. How many members make up. the Board of Trustees for
2our elementary schools;in Arizona?

There are three members on each of these boards.
3. How is the membership of these Boards of Trustees

3determined?
The members of these boards are elected at an 

election;held for that purpose on the last Satur
day in October of each year,

4. For what term are members of our Boards of Trus
tees elected?1 2 3 4

Members of these boards are elected for a term, 
of three years. . .

1. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 4, Sec. 1004; pp. 46-47.

2. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 4, Sec. 1004, pp. 46-47.
3. Ibid.
4. Ibid.
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5. When does a newly, elected member of a :Board of Trus
tees take office?5 6 7 ^

The new member is elected on the last Saturday 
in October, and takes office on the first day of 
January following his election. ^

6. How is a person nominated for a place on a Board of
Trustees?5 r v v;.n:

Nominating petitions are circulated among the , 
qualified school electors of the district either 
hy the person seeking nomination, or by someone 
interested. These petitions must be signed by not 
less than ten per-cent of the qualified electors of 
the district, as shown by the poll-list of the last 
election of school trustees.

7. What is done with these nominating petitions after
7the required number of signatures is obtained?

Such petitions must be filed with the clerk of 
the Board of Trustees, not later than ten days 
prior to the election. : •

8. Do our statutes make any provision as to the respon
sibility of the Board of Trustees in the matter of

5. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 4, Sec. 1004, pp. 46-47.

6. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 4, Sec. 1007, p. 47.
7. Ibid.
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notifying the electors of a school district as to 
the time and place and election of school trustees 
shall he held?8 9 ^ : :: ' j

Yes. Provision is made that the clerk of the 
Board of Trustees shall cause notices to he posted, 
specifying the day and place of such election, and 
the time the polls will be open. Provision is also 
made that such notices shall be posted in at least 
three public places in the district, one to be at 
the school house. ;

9. Do our statutes make specific provision as to the
q f ;;

time such notices are to be posted?”
Yes. Provision is made that these notices must 

be posted at least fifteen days previous to the e- 
lection. ::■

10. What provision is made in our statutes as to the 
officers of elections for school trustee?10

The Board of Trustees is required to appoint an 
inspector, two judges, and two clerks of the elec
tion. : ; - : ■ • -.t;;

11. Do the persons acting as election officers receive

8. Case, C. 0., Compilert Arizona School Laws. 1951
Chap. 21, Art. 4, Sec. 1005, p. 47., . . J..... .../..

9. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 4, Sec. 1005, p. 46. •
10. Ibid. - - - ,
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compensation for their services?11 12 13
Our statutes provide for payment of three dol- 

lars each for such election officials in districts 
having a population of two hundred or more of school

12. For what period are the polls open;for election pur-
12

Provision is made whereby the polls shall he 
open from ten o’clock in the morning until six 
o’clock in the afternoon of the day of the election.

13. What requirements must he met before;a person mayS ‘ * '■ r - * • • • I i t. -• ■■ S • . . . . .  . • ». S , - • -r

13be eligible to vote in school elections?
Ourstatutes provide that every person who is a 

qualified elector of the state, and who has been a 
resident of the district for thirty days immediate
ly preceding the day of election, and who is a par
ent, or guardian of a minor child residing in the 
district, or,who has paid a state or-county tax ex
clusive of poll, road, or school tax, during the 
preceding year;shall be eligible to vote at any 
school election,

14. How are our Boards of Trustees organized for the

11. Case, C, 0. , Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 4, Sec. 1006, p. 47.

12. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 4, Sec. 1008, p. 47.
13. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 4, Sec. 1009, p. 48.
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purpose of carrying on " b u s i n e s s ? - '-'-v =
The members.meet not earlier than the second day, 

nor later than'the second Saturday of January next 
following the election, for the purpose of organ- 
izing. One member is elected president, and one is 
elected clerk of the Board of Trustees. :

15. Do the members of our Boards of Trustees receive 
compensation for their services?

These persons do not receive compensation for 
their services.' Howeveri they should receive a vast
amount of satisfaction in realizing that they are: . :-: y : .r. County ■
performing invaluable service for our young people,
and for our tax-payers.

16. What are some of the more important powers and du-
.15ties of our Boards of Trustees? r e 

stated briefly these powers and duties are;
a. To prescribe rules and regulations for the" 

government of the Board of Trustees, and"for" 
the government of the school or schools under 
their care.
' t ’ f V * - " ' J w -  ̂V . » * e -- •- V"' * n * . • '• W 1 “

* ■' 1 * . ■ , ’■ - f ' . 1 « - k * t * > k *

b. To segregate pupils of the African race from
pupils of the Caucasian race, and to provide 
all accommodations made necessary by such seg
regation. ; : : 14 15

14. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 4, Sec. 1011/ pp. 48-49... : .....

15. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 4, Sec.'1011, pp. 48-51.
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c. To:manage and control the school property.
d. To purchase the necessary furniture, appara

tus, equipment, library books, and supplies 
for the school. •

e. To construct new buildings, and purchase and 
sell school sites when directed to do so by 
the electors of the district.

f. To appoint, and employ under written contract, 
a principal or superintendent, teachers, and'

• such other employees as are found to be neces
sary, and to fix the salaries of such offi
cials and employees. "

g. To prepare and submit to the proper author
ities, such reports as are required by the 
County School Superintendent, or the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

h. To prepare, and submit to the County School " 
Superintendent, on or before the first day of 
July of each year, an itemized budget esti
mate of-the amount of money needed for de
fraying the expenses of the school for the 
ensuihg school year.

17. Do our statutes make any provision as to the lia-v 
billty of the Boards of Trustees of our elementary
schools?^ V ■ ' . ' r ;v:-"

Yes. Our statutes provide that Boards of Trus
tees are liable as such in the name of the district, 
for salary due any,teacher on contract, for any 
judgment against the district, and for all debts 
contracted legally.

16. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1951
Chap. 21, Art. 4, Sec. 1027, p. 59.
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II. Single^ County and Union High Schools. v
1. How are the governing boards of our single, county,

17
and union high schools designated?-1, - : ^

All of these types of high schools are governed 
by a Hoard of Education. ; ' ■" v:': ’ r-n V1-

2. How many members make up the Board of Education for 
our high schools of various types?17 18 19 i V

Our single high school districts are governed by 
a Board of Education consisting of three members. 
Our county, union, and county union high schools 
are governed by Boards of Education made up of five 
members each. ' ^

3. How is the membership of these Boards of Education
determined?1® '

These members are, in all types of-hi£h schools, 
elected at an election held for that purpose on 
the last Saturday in October of each year. In the 
case of the single high schools, members are elect
ed for a term of three years, while in county, 
union, and county union high school districts, mem
bers are elected for a term of five years. In our

17. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 9, SecsT 1072, 1080, pp. 86, 88-89.

18. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 9, Secs. 1072, 1080, 1082,
pp. 86, 88-89. ■ ^ -

19. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 9, Sec. 1072, p. 86.
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union high school districts, the Board of Education. 
is made up of five me mb ers, three of whi ch shall be 
residents of the school;district -wherein;the high 
school is situated, and two of whom shall be elect
ed from the remaining territory of the union high 
school district. :  ̂:

4. How are the Boards of Education of our high schools
20organized for the purpose of doing business?

Our statutes provide that the members of the 
Board of Education shall meet at the most convenient 
place in the district, not earlier than the second 
day, nor later than the second Saturday in January 
next following the election and organize,<electing 
one of their number president and one of their num
ber clerk, and on the same day shall notify the 
County Superintendent of Schools thereof. - However, 
our statutes also provide that in the case of high 
schools , the clerk need not be a member of said ̂ 
board. . . ■ ■ , 1 :Y ^

5. Do the members of our high,school Boards of Educa
tion receive compensation for performing their du- 
ties as such? r

20. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Arts. 4, 9, Secs. .1011, 1074, pp.
48-49 , 86-87 . o
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Ho. These members are not paid for this service. 
However, they should feel that they are amply re
paid for serving, knowing that by so doing.they are 
rendering invaluable service to the young people 
and to the tax-payers of the district. . -

6. What are some of the more important powers and du
ties of our high school Boards of Education.in Ari- 
zona?21

Briefly stated these powers and duties are:
a. To appoint and.employ under written contract, 

a superintendent or principal, teachers,* and 
such other officers and employees as neces-" 
sary, and to fix the salaries of such officers 
and employees.

b. To prescribe the text-books to be used in the
courses offered. > ■ •/ >

c. To make rules and regulations for the govern
ment of the school.

d. To prescribe the course of study for the' 
school, with the approval of the State Board 
of Education.

e. To manage and control the school property.
f. To purchase the necessary furniture, appara

tus, equipment, library books, and supplies 
for the use of the school.

g. To construct new buildings, and; purchase or 
sell school sites, when so directed by a vote 
of the tax-payers concerned.

21. Case, C. 0., Compilers Arizona School Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Arts. 4, 10, Secs. 1011, 1015, 1083,
1090, pp. 48-51, 90, 96.
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h. To adopt a schedule of tuitions to be charged' 
non-resident pupils attending the high school.

i. To prepare and submit to the proper author
ities , such reports as are required by the~ 
County School Superintendent, and by * the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

j. To prepare and submit to the County School '
Superintendent, on or before,the first day" of" 
July of each year, an itemized budget estimate 
of the amount of money needed for defraying 
the expenses of the school for the ensuing 
year. . . ■.... . . -

k. To administer the funds of the school.
l. To provide for elections for approval or re

jection of proposed bond issues for the pur
pose of raising money to purchase or.lease"" 
lands, to build school buildings, and to sup
ply same with, furniture and apparatus.

m. To maintain, with the consent of the State
Board of Education, when satisfactorily “ : Vequipped, a department for the purpose of giv
ing elementary training in agriculture, min
ing, manual training, domestic science, or 
other vocational pursuits.

III. Institutions of Higher Learning .
1. How are the governing boards of our institutions of 

higher learning designated?
The University of Arizona is governed by a body 

designated as the Board of Regents. Each of our two 
teachers colleges, and our junior colleges is gov
erned by a body designated as the Board of Education.

2. How many members are there on the-Board of Regents
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22of the University of Arizona? •; V.
There are ten members of the Board of.Regents of 

our university, two of them, the Governor and the
State Superintendent of. Public Instruction being

‘ . - 1 ■*- ' -

membere ex-officio, the remaining eight being ap
pointed by the Governor, by and with the.advice and 
consent of the senate. r r  ̂ ;

3. For what term are the appointive members of the
23board appointed? . x ; ; . .

These members are appointed for a term of eight 
years, with the terms of two members expiring on the 
first Monday of January of each odd numbered year.

4. How is the Board of Regents organized for carrying
24on business? ; ^

,The board elects a president, a secretary, and 
such other officers as it deems necessary. Various 
committees are appointed by the president for han
dling certain duties.

5. What precautions have been taken by our law makers 
to insure honest and proper performance, of duties by

ORindividual members of the Board of Regents? 22 23 24 25

22. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 12, Sec....1131, p. 108.23. Ibid. : ; : ■ -r- '' , T',. r.y' - /T-

24. Ibid., Chap; 21, Art. 12, Sec. 1134,>p. 109. J
25. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 12, Secs. 1134, 1139,

pp. 109, 110.
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Our statutes require that "before a member of 
this "board may enter upon the discharge of his du
ties, he shall take the oath of office, and exe
cute a "bond, to "be approved "by the Governor, in the 
penal sum of five thousand dollars. This "bond is 
filed and kept in the office of the State Treasurer.

6. Do members of the Board of Regents receive compen-
26sation for their duties?

Our statutes provide that the Secretary shall re
ceive fifteen dollars per month for his services as 
such. In addition, provision is made whereby the 
compensation of the members of the board shall be - 
five dollars per day for each day attended upon said 
board, and seven cents per mile, for each mile trav
eled to and from the place of meeting. However, 
provision is made whereby no member shall receive 
compensation in any one year exceeding one hundred 
and fifty dollars.

7. What are some of the more important powers and du
ties of the Board of Regents of the University of 

27Arizona?
Briefly stated, some of the more important of 26 27

26. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 12, Secs. 1134, 1139, pp. 109, 110.

27. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. .12, Secs. 1135, 1138, pp.
109, 110.
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these powers and duties are;
• a. To enact ordinances for the government of the 

University.
h. To appoint and employ a president of the uni

versity, and to fix and determine the salary 
of such officer.

c. To*appoint and employ professors, instructors, 
lecturers, and other officers and employees," 
and fix and determine the salaries of the per
sons, so appointed.

d. To remove any officer or employee when, in 
its judgment, the interests of the university 
require such action.

e. To fix all fees to he charged %  the univer
sity. - _ .

f. To confer.such degrees and grant such diplo
mas as it deems proper,

' g. To administer the various funds of the univer
sity. ..."

h. To make a report to the Governor within ninety 
days after the close of each fiscal year,'set
ting forth the state and progress of the uni
versity.

i. To prepare and present to the Arizona State 
Legislature, an estimate of the amount of ~ 
money needed for the following two year period.

8. Who are the members of the Board of Regents of the 
University of Arizona at present?28

This hoard is, at present (l936-*37) made up of 
the following members;

28. Hendrix, H. E., Arizona Educational Directory,
p. 6. The Messenger, Phoenix, Arizona. 1936.
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Ex-Officio
Hie Excellency, B. B. Moeur, M. D.- - - - -Governor
Hon. Herman E. Hendrix, Hi. B.- - - - - - -State Su

perintendent of Public Instruction
Appointed .

Hon. Robert E. Tally, 3. 8., M. E . - ------ Jerome
President of the Board of Regents

:. Hon. Henry 8. McCluekey- - - - - - - - -  -Phoenix
Secretary of the Board of Regents

Hon. Halbert W. Miller, M. S . - - - - - -  -Tucson
Treasurer of the Board of Regents ;;

Jack B. Martin- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -Tucson
A. M. Crawford- - - - - - - - - - - - -Prescott
Hon. "W. 0. Sweek, M. D. - - -  - -  - -  - - -Phoenix
William Westover- - - - - - - ----- - - - -Yuma .
Hon. Everett E. Ellinwood, L.L. B. - - - -Phoenix

9. Do our statutes make any provision as to the liabil-
29ity of the Board of Regents of our University?

Yes. Provision is made as follows:
"The regents of the university shall constitute 
a body corporate with the name and style ’board 
of regents of the university of Arizona', - - - 
- - - may sue and be sued - - - may contract and 

- be contracted with - - - - -  ̂ '
10. How many members are there on the Boards of Education 

of our two teachers colleges?3® 29 30

29. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws; 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 12, Sec. 1132, pp. 108-109.

30. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 11, Sec. 1102, p. 101.
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Each of these institutions is governed "by a 
Board of Education of three members. The State
Superintendent of Public Instruction is a member

.

ex-officio# andvthe other two members are appoint
ed by the Governor, and must be residents of the 
vicinity where the institution is located.

11. For what period are the appointive members of these
31boards appointed?  ̂ : v

These members are appointed for a period of two
years. . 1 - ■ - v ; ; ẑ . : - : o v.. tvrv

12. How are these Boards of Education organized for
32carrying on business? V ; V

The statutes provide.that the State Superinten
dent shall be chairman of each of these boards. 
Provision is also made in the statutes whereby the 
State Treasurer is treasurer of each of the boards, 
and each board elects from its number, a secretary 
whose duty it is to keep a record, of all meetings 
of the board.

13. Are the members of these boards required to post 
bonds with the Secretary of State, as is the case 
with members of the Board of Regents of the Univer-

31. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 11, Sec. 1102, p. 101.

32. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 11, Secs. 1101, 1103, pp.101-102. *
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No, There is no provision for this in our stat
utes.

14. Do our statutes make any provision to assure honest 
and proper performance of duties by members of 
these "boards?*^

The only provision of this nature is one which 
forbids any such member acting as agent of any pub
lisher of school or library books, either directly 
or indirectly, and which provides for removal by 
the Governor of any member proved to be violating 
such statute. .

15. Do members of the Boards of Education of our teach
ers colleges receive any coinpensation for their du-. 
ties?33 34 35 ' :

Our statutes provide that the appointive members-. 
of these boards shall receive four dollars each, day 
while attending meetings, and all members, shall re- 
ceive seven cents per mile traveling in attending 
meetings.

16. Do our statutes make provision for the time and 
place of meetings of these boards?

Yes. Our statutes provide for regular meetings

33. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 11, Sec. 1103, p. 102.

34. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 11, Sec. 1102, pp. 101-102.
35. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 11, Sec. 1104, p. 102. . •. *
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of these hoards during the first weeks in June and 
January of each year, these meetings to he held 
when practicable in the college buildings. Special 
meetings may he called by the chairman by means of 
written order.

17. What are some of the more important.powers and du
ties of the Boards of Education.of our teachers

36colleges? . - ■...
Briefly stated, some of the more important of 

these powers and duties ares ; - L:
a. To appoint and employ a president of the in

stitution, and to fix and determine the sal
ary of such officer. -h r- - ;
' : . - ' % . . " : : ~ ‘ Vtb. To appoint and employ such teachers^ and such 
other officers and employees as required, 
with the exception of teachers in the train
ing schools of the institutions, and to fix and determine the salaries of such appointees.

c. To prescribe the text books to be used in the
institution. : , ; i; .

d. To make regulations and by-laws for the gov
ernment and management of the institution.

e. To make rules and requirements for the ad
mission of pupils to the institution. ;:

f. To prescribe the tuition, fees, and charges.
g. To establish and conduct at each of these 

colleges, a teachers’ training course of four 
years, and to award to students satisfactori-

36. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 11, Secs. 1105-1114, pp. -102-103V
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ly completing said course, the degree of 
"bachelor of arts in education.

h. To establish, in conjunction with the Boards' 
of Trustees of the school district concerned, 
a training school for the purpose of provid
ing opportunity for pupils of these colleges 
to gain experience in actual classroom situations,

i. To cooperate with the Board of Trustees of* 
the school district concerned, in employing" 
teachers for duty in these training schools.

j. To cooperate with such Board of Trustees" in 
prescribing rules and regulations for the 
government of the training schools.

k. To administer the funds of the institution - 
under its supervision.

l. To transmit to the Governor, on the first.day of January of each year, a full report of the 
expenditures of their institution for the 
previous year, setting forth each item and 
the date thereof.

18. Who are the members of the Board of Education of
37the Arizona State Teachers College at Tempe?

At present, (1936-*37) this board is made up of
the following members: ; :

Ex-Officio
Hon. Herman E. Hendrix, Ph. D. - - - - - - - State 

Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Chairman of the Board of Education

Appointed
Garfield A. Goodwin- - - - - - - - - - - - -  Tempe

Secretary of the Board of Education 37

37. Hendrix, H. E., Arizona Educational Directory, 
p. 6. The Messenger, Phoenix, Arizona. 1936.
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!Fr©d J. Joyce * *» ■ , \» ,* — — — •*; ■ w «» T©znp©
Member of the Board of Education

19. Who are the members of the Board of Education of. 1
' •• - ■ - • ‘ - - - •• «• • *~- *T Q

the Arizona State Teachers College at Flagstaff?00
At present, (1936-*37) this board is made up 

of the following members:
Ex-Officio

Hon. Herman E. Hendrix, Ph. D. - - - - - - -  State
Superintendent of Public Instruction Chairman of the Board of Education

Appointed
Earl Slipher - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Flagstaff

Secretary of the Board of Education ■ ,
Chandler Wood- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Flagstaff
Member of the Board of Education

20. How many members are there on the Boards of Edu
cation of the Phoenix Junior College, and the Gila

: : " 3Q . ( , = : -Junior College of Graham County?
Each of these boards is composed of five members.

21. How is the membership of these Boards of Education
• 4 0  ' , : •' . : :: : \’ • ' ■ 'determined?

The Board of Education of the Phoenix Junior 
College, being the same as that which governs the 
Phoenix Union High School, is elected in the same 38 39 40

38. Hendrix, H. E., Arizona Educational Directory.
p. 6. The Messenger. 1936.

39. Case, C . 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws; 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 9, Sec. 1087e, p. 93.;

40. Ibid.
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manner ae are Boards of Education for union hi^i 
schools. (See answer to question 3^chapter 5, 
pages 76, 77). The Board of Education of the Gila 
Junior College of Graham County, that institution 
Being a county junior college, and hot connected 
with any particular high school, is composed of 
five members who are required to be qualified elec
tors who are chosen at large, at an election held 
at the same time and in the same manner that; school 
trustees for our elementary schools are elected.
(See answer to questions 3-10, chapter 5, pp. 70- 
72). :. ' '• . ,

22. "What is the length of term of members of these jun
ior college Boards of Education?41 42

The members of the Board of Education of Phoenix 
Junior College are elected for a period of five 
years, while those on the Board of Education of the 
Gila Junior College of Graham County are elected to 
serve a term of three years.

23. How are the Boards of Education of our junior col-
42leges organized for carrying on business? :

Our statutes provide that in the case of a county

41. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 9, Secs. 1073, 1087e, p. 93. :

42. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 9, Secs. 1086, 1087g, p. 94.
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junior college, under which plan* the: Gila Junior 
College of Graham County le organized, the Board of 
Education ehall meet on the first Saturday in Jan
uary of each year, for the purpose of organizing 
the board. At this meeting a president and a sec
retary are elected from among the membershiprof 
the board. In the case of the Phoenix Junior Col
lege, the Board of Education is the same as that 
elected to govern the Phoenix Union High School.
One member of this board is selected as chairman 
of the Board of Education of the junior collegej 
and one member is chosen as secretary.

24. Do our statutes make provision,as to time and place
43for meetings of these boards?

' • ■■ ■ ,- ... • • • j x • >/Yes. Provision is made simply for a monthly: ' 
meeting, the time; and place for these meetings to 
be decided by the board Itself; ;.. ^ '

25. Do the members of these boards receive compensation 
for their services?

Fo monetary compensation is received by these 
members. However, they should feel a vast amount 
of satisfaction, knowing that they are performing 
a great seryice for the young people concerned, as

43. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 9, Sec. 1087g, p. 94.
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well bs for the tax payer® who support the insti-
. ; ■■ : . ■ . : C-;vi:v>ytution they represent. : v.

26. What are some of the more Important powers and du
ties of the Board of Edueation of our junior @ol-r

.. I ' •• • :: nr ti,
leges?4

These powers and duties, listed "briefly are:
1 , 'r'''a. To prescribe a junior college course of: 

study, including not more than two years of 
work. This course of study must -be approved 
by the State Board of Education, t x l

■ ' ' r ' l ' ’ - d  •. :.;i .

b. To prescribe the requirements for graduat- ;
ion from such course. r  ̂ . n rrc/-.. , n

c. To prescribe and enforce rules for their own 
government and for the government of the insti
tution.

d. To manage and control the school property;of
the institution. >

e. To purchase the necessary furniture, appara
tus, equipment, library books, and supplies 
for the use of the institution.

f. To construct new buildings and purchase or 
sell school sites, when so directed by a vote 
of the tax-payers concerned.

g. To employ under written contract, a presi
dent of the institution, and such other offi
cers and employees as are necessary, and to 
fix the salaries of such officers and employ
ees.

h. To adopt a schedule of tuition, fees, and 
charges for non-resident students in the in
stitution.

44. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Arts. 4, 9, Secs. 1011, 1014, 1087,
1087J, pp. 48, 53, 54, 91, 95.
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1. To make and submit to the proper authorities, 
such reports as are required by the County 
School Superintendent, or by the State Super
intendent,

j. To prepare and submit to the proper author
ities, a budget estimate Indicating the amount 
of funds necessary for operation of the insti
tution for the ensuing fiscal biennium, for the purpose of obtaining state a i d . i  ? o]

k. To prepare fuid submit to the County Superin
tendent of Schools of the county in ^iich the 
institution is located, a budget estimate set
ting forth the:amount of funds necessary for 
operation of the institution for the following 
fiscal year. This report is included in the 
budget of the County Superintendent of Schools 
in order to obtain funds other than those re
ceived through state aid. * -

l. To administer the various funds of the insti
tution.

m. To provide for elections for the purpose of
approving or rejacting proposed bond issues 
for, the purpose of raising money for purchas
ing or leasing lands, for building school 
buildings, and supplying same with furniture 
and apparatus. : 45

- -/

: - v ■

45, Hendrix, H. E., Compiler$ Bulletin. Supplementary 
to Arizona School Laws. 1935. p. 35.



TEACHERS, C OHTRACTS, CERTIFICATES 
AHD REQUIREMENTS

1. How many teachers are employed in the public school
' - ; ; ■ . :

system of the state of Arizona?1 2
During the school year 1935-*36, the number of 

teachers in our public school system was as followst

CHAPTER VI.

a. Classroom teachers in elementary schools- - - 2,182
h. Classroom teachers in higgi schools- - - - - - 644
c. Faculty members, University of Arizona- - - - 184
d. Faculty members, A.S.T.C. at Tempe- - - - - -  57
e. Faculty members, A.S.T.C. at Flagstaff- - - - 38
f. Faculty members, Phoenix Junior College - - - 28
g. Faculty members, Gila Junior College of

Graham County- - - - - - - - - - - - —  - - 10
Total— — — — 3,l43

2. How many elementary school teachers are employed in 
one-teacher schools in Arizona?2

In 1935-*36, there were 145 elementary school teach
ers employed in one-teacher schools in Arizona.

1. Hendrix, H. E., Superintendent of Public Instruction,
"Thirteenth Biennial Report". 1936. Tables 42, 77, 
97, 99, 101, 103, 105, pp. 262, 286, 308, 309, 310, 311.

2. Ibid., Table 44, p. 263.
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3. How many elementary teachers are employed In two- -
teacher echoolB in Arizonat3 r

In 1938-136, there were 152 elementary teachers 
employed in two-teacher echoolB in Arizona.

4. How many elementary schooT teachere are employed in 
three-to-five-teacher echoole in Arizona?4

In 1935- *36, there were 159 elementary teachers in 
these schools.

5. How maqy elementary teachers are employed in five-to-
5 - -•ten-teacher schools in Arizona?

In 1935-136, there-were. 272 elementary teachers 
employed in such schools. : v : ■

6. How many elementary teachers are employed in ten-to-
fifteen-teacher ecnools in Arizona?^ i

In 1935-*36, there were 230 elementary teachers • 
employed in these schools;

7. How many elementary teacners are employed in fifteen-
nto-twenty-teacher schools in Arizona? ;

In 1935-*36, there were 193 elementary teachers 
employed in such schools. - :

3. Hendrix, H. E., Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
"Thirteenth BiennialReport”, 1936.Table 44, p. 263;

5*. H U *  ■ . . ::L •
6. Ibid.
7. Ihid.
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8. How many elementary ’teachers are employed in twenty- 
to-twenty-five-teacher schools in Arizona?8

In 1935-*36, there were 104 elementary teachers 
en^loyed in such schools. .

9. How many elementary teachers are employed in schools
ghaving twenty-five or mere teachers in Arizona?

In 1935-*36, there were 927 elementary teachers 
employed in such schools. ' ? :

10. What is the average daily attendance per teacher in
10the elementary schools of Arizona?

. The average daily attendance per teacher in the 
elementary schools for the entire state was 28 for the 
school year 1935-*36. y

11. How each does the average daily attendance perteacher
in our schools vary idien considering. the counties in 
Arizona?11 - .... ' ■  v '

In 1955-*36, this figure varied from a low average 
of 17 pupils in average daily attendance, per teacher 
in Mohave County, to a high average of 33 pupils in 
average daily attendance per tiacher in Greenlee 
County.

• '' ' ' ' ' - W - • ' ' ■ - - - • -• , - T . - .  ................. . . „ _ . ...     .

8. Hendrix, H. B., State Superintendent of Public In- 
struction. "Thirteenth Biennial Report".1936. Table 44 , p. 263. , . ; v v.'v ,

lo! H U * » Table 7, p. 231.11. Ibid.
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12. How Each does the average daily attendance per teach
er in omr elementary echoole vary in a given county’ 
in Arizond?^

Ab an example of the variance between schobia 
within a county, we find that in 1934-*35, inHari- 
oopa Countyi Theta School had ah average daily atten
dance per teacher of 11,'while the Rural School in 
the same county had an average daily attendance of 51 
per teacher; ' ' • ' ; " '

13. Ihat salaries do elementary school teachers receive
in Arizona?12 13 ■ ' ............

In 1935-*36, the average annual salariee of claBB- 
room teachers in our elementary echools were as fol-

' . • • • • - - * - ■ • • • ' - ’ ;lower ■■■ •• • • ' ; ■ ■ ■ ' ’ ’ ' •
a. Average for men teachers- - - - - - -  $1253.21
b. Average for women teachers- - - - - - 1225.00
o. Average for both men and women- - - - 1229.55

14. How much college training have the claBsroom teach
ers of our elementary and high schools in Arizona had?"*

12. Hendrix. H. E.. Compiler: A Study of School Attend
ance Areas and Administrative Units in Maricopa 
County, Arizona. 1956; Table. Form A.

13. Hendrix, H. E.,Superintendent of Public Instruction.—
*Thirteenth Biennial Report"; 1936. Table 37ip.\259.

14 • Hendrix, H. E. , Compilert A Study of Local School - 
Attendance Areas and Administrative Units in Arizona. 
1936. p. 26.
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A -study,’ of thie eubjact reveals that; the. class
room teachers In Arizona1 s elementary and high schools 
are:prohahly the highest trained teachers in the na
tion. Listed as to college training, our teachers for 
the school year 1934-*35 show the following training*
a. Humber with 1 year college training- - - - - -  6
b. Humber with 2 years college training - - - - - 479
c. Humber with 3 years cellege training - - - - - 731

■ .................................... ■ .. ' , , „ .. ■d. Humber holding the B. A. or B. S. degree - - -1259
e. Humber holding the 1£. A. or M. 8. degree - - - 191
f. Number holding the Ph. 3). degree - - - - -  - - 14

15. How many years of teaching experience have our eie-
15mentary and high school teachers in Arizona had?

These teachers in 1934-*35 were experienced as
follows * .-''I-.
a. Those with 1 year of experience- - - - - - - -  328
b. Those with 2 to 5 years of experience- - - - -.645
c• %ose with 6 to 10 years of experience - - -, - 760
d. %o s e  with 11 to 20 years of experience- - - - 707
e. Kiose with 21 or m r e  years of experience- - - 240

16. About how long do our elementary and high school teach-

V •
15. Hendrix, H. E,, Compiler. A Study of Local School

Attendance-Areas and Administrative Units in Arizona. 
1936* p* 26* '' . ••
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ere in Arizona remainina given position?*®
In 1934-*35, the facts regarding:teacher tenure 

. in these schools weret
a. Those teaching 1 year in present position - -653
h. Those teaching 2 to 5 years in present

position - - - - - - - - - - -  - .......... 955
c. Those teaching 6 to 10 years in present

position /- - - - - - -747
d. Those teaching 11 to 20 years in present.

position - - - - - - - - - - - -  ---- -- - -291
e. Those teaching 21 or more years in present

position - - - - - - ....... ............... 34
17, How does the number , of men teachers compare with

the number of women teachers in.our elementary
17schools in Arizona? /

In 1935-*36, there were 352 men teachers fad/ 
1830 women teachers in our elementary classrooms in 
Arizona. . : •/■... / ://'

18. How does the number of men teachers compare with
the number of women teachers in our Arizona high

18schools? . * . ' / -  •./-
In 1935-*36, there were 326 men and 318 women 16 17 18

16. Hendrix, H. E., Compiler: A Study of Local School -.
Attendance Areas and Administrative Unite in"" 
Arizona. 1&36. a. 26. . ̂ ^

17. HendrTxT H. E., State Superintendent of Public In*
struction. "Thirteenth Biennial Report".1936.
Table 37, p. 259.

18. Ibid.. Table 77, p. 286.
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teaoMng In otxr hig}i schools.
19. What salaries do high school teachers receive in Ari-

zona?^ . - ' :
In 1935- * 56 * the high ■ school teachers' in Arizona 

received the following average salaries* ;
a. Average salary for men teachers - - - - -$1,673.20
b. Average salary for women teachers - - - - 1,613,66
c. Average salary f or both men and women - - 1,643.'80

20. What is the average daily attendance per teacher in
our high schools in Arizona?^ . - .

In 1935-136, the average daily attendance per teach
er in onr 'high schools in Arizona was 24, ...... -

21. How -mneh does the average daily attendance per teacher 
in high schools' in Arizona vary when considering -the 
counties of the state?19 20 21

Ih 1935-*36, this figure varied from a low average 
of 18 in Havajo County to a high average of 39 in 
Pima County.

22. How does the average daily attendance per teacher in 
high schools vary among the schools in a given county

19. Hendrix, H. E., State Superintendent of Public In- -
struction. "Thirteenth Biennial Report*. 193d.•

20. Ibid.. Table SS, p. 272. 1
21. Ibid.
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22in Arizona? , , ......  :u
As an example oi the Tananoe between: nigh echo ole 

in a given eounty, we find that in 1934-»35, in 
Maricopa County, Gila Bend High School had an average 
daily attendance per teacher of 6, whereae Phoenix 
Union High School had an average daily attendance per 
teacher of 40.

23. What degrees are held "by the faculty members of the 
University of Arizona?^0

In 1935-'36, these faculty members held degrees as
follows; .
a. Those holding the Ph. I), degree- - - - - -  - - 62
b. Those holding the Sc. D, degree-: - - - -: - - - 9'm
c. Those holding the JT. D. degree - - - - - - - - .4
d. Those holding the M. A; or M. S. degree- - - - 81
e. Those holding the B. B., B. M., A. B,,

B. S., or B. P. E. degree - - - - - --  - - - 27 22 23 24
24. What degrees are held by the faculty members of the 

Arizona State Teachers College at Tempe?6
In 1935-136, these faculty members held degrees

■ as follows S -V/-.. :. r.. ; ;■ r v  1' C  ' :  -

22. Hendrix, H. E., State Superintendent of Public In-
struction. "Thirteenth Biennial Report"1936. 
Table 55, p.7 272. “

23. Ibid., Table 101, p. 310.
24. Ibid.. Table 99, p. 309.
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a. Those holding "the B u  D. degree- - - - - - -  11
h. Those holding the M. A. or V. S. degree- - 27
c. Those holding the L. L. D. degree- - - - - -  2
d. Those holding the B. B., B. li., A. B.,

B. S., or B. P. E. degree - - - - - - - - -  15
25. What degrees are held by the faculty members of the

•• i ■ ' ■ -■ ' • 25Arizona State Teachers College at.Flagstaff?
In ,1935-*36, these faculty members held degrees 

as follows t : r  ̂ v - •, A n
a. Those holding the .Ih. D. degree-•- - - - - 8
b. Those holding the M. A. or M. S. degree- - - 25
c. Those holding the B^ S., B. M., A. B.,

B. S., or B. P. B. degree - - ----- " ----  5
26. What degrees are held by the faculty members of the

- ■ -1 ■ ■■ • - • 26 '' ' •V' ■Phoenix Junior College?
In 1935-*36, these faculty members held degrees as 

f ollows:
a. Those holding the Ph. D. degree- - - - - - -  3
b. Those holding the M, A. or M. S. degree- - - 20
o. Those holding the B. B., B. M., A. B.,B. S., or B. P. E. degree - - r .----- ---- 5

27. What degrees are held by the faculty members of Gila

25. Hendrix, H. B., State Superintendent of Public In
struction. • 1936.- U 9 7 ̂ ^ * 300a • -'- - •" ** *- • *

26. Ibid., Table 104, p. 311.:
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Junior College of Graham County?^
In 1955-136, these faculty members held degrees 

&e follows;
a. Those holding the J. D. degree- - - - - - - - l
"b. Those holding the M; A. or M. 8. degree - - - 4
c. Those holding the B. E., B. !£., A. B., ^

B. S., or B. P. E. degree- - - - - - - - - -  5 -
28. What are the degrees for which the abbreviations used

in the foregoing questions and answers stand?
The full meaning of these abbreviations are as 

follows;
Ph. D. - 
J. D.- - 
Ii. I». D . 
Sc. D. - 
It. A.- - 
M. S.- - 
B. E.- - 
B. M.- -
A. B.- -
B. S.- - 
B. P. E.

Doctor of Philosophy 
Doctor of Jurisprudence
Doctor of laws 
Doctor of Sciences 
Master of Arts 
Master of Sciences 
Bachelor of Education" ; : : ■.• i; -V.:'
Bachelor of Music 
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Sciences 
Bachelor of Physical Education

27. Hendrix, H. E., State Superintendent of Public In
struction. "Thirteenth Biennial Report". 1936.
Table 102, p. 311.
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29 • What is the approximate average number of students
per instructor in our institutions of higher learn-

28
ing?  v.

Using the figures for 1S3S-*36>rand dividing the : 
enrollment hy the number of faculty members in each 
of these institutionsrwe get the following results;
a. University of Arizona - - - - - - - -  - - - 20 plus
b. Arizona State Teachers College at Tempe:- - 26 plus
c. Arizona State Teachers College at Flagstaff-30 plus
d. Sboenix :Junior College- - - - - - - - -  - - 22 plus
e. Gila Junior College of Graham County- - -:- 21 plus 

It should be borne in mind that some:of :the uni
versity instructors are employed to teach and to id© r 
research work. This fact is especially prominent in 
the College of Agriculture. On account of the, time: 
that many of these instructors.are engaged in research 
work, the number of pupils per instructor in this in
stitution seen# unusually low when compared with the 
number of pupils per instructor in our other institu
tions of higher learningwhere the faculty members 
are ©alloyed as full-time instructors. 26 * *

26. Hendrix, H. E., State Superintendent of, Public In-
struction. MThirteenth B1ennial Report". 1936.
Tables 96-105, pp. 308, 310, 311, 319.
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104.

Are teachers* contracts in Arizona valid for more 
29them one year? • ;; vvrv., .

ITo. Teachers In the schools of Arlzcma are em- 
ployed annually and no contracts are made with teach
ers for more than one year at a time.

31. May a teacher under contract be released?
Yes. A teacher under contract may he released from 

fulfillment of said contract If her release is agree
able to "both parties to the contract. • •

32. May a teacher under contract in Arizona he dismissed?0 
Yes. A teacher may he dismissed under certain

conditions while her contract is still in force. -
33. Does a dismissed teacher have any right of appeal in 

Arizona?*^
Yes. Our statutes in Arizona provide that a teach

er who has been dismissed before the expiration of her 
contract, for alleged unfitness or incompetence, may
appeal to the County School Superintendent,

34. Does Arizona have a teacher retirement fund or a pen-
' ••

si on system for worthy aged teachers?3** * 32

%9. Case, ti. 0., Compilert Arizona School Laws. 1931 
Chap. 21, Art.-4, Sec• 1101, p. 49* -

50. Ibid., Chap; 21, Art. 6, Sec. 1042, p. 65.
32. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 6, Sec. 1046, pp. 65-66
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Yes.- Our statutes provide for retirement of a 
• teacher.nho has reached the age of'sixty years, and 
has served for thirty years or more as a teacher in 
the puhlic schools^ fifteen years of which shall he 
in the public schools of Arisona^ or has served as 
a teacher in the public schools of Arizona for twenty- 
five years in the aggregate, and has become incapac
itated through, physical, dr mental disability to per
form the duties as a teacher. ■iU\ x,-

35 • How much:compensation does Arizona provide for teach-
% •Z 'ers who have been retired on pension?

Arizona compensates these pensioned, retired1 teach
ers in the amount of six hundred doliars per year for 
the remainder of the life of such retired teachers.

36• How long has the teacher retirement law been in effect 
in Arizona? ' : . rr.-vvi c:'.:,-

The law has been in effect since Arizona became a 
state. .. ' - C t

37. How many teachers have been placed on .the teacher re- 
tirement pension rolls since statehood? / .

Including the school year 1935-*36, there have been 33 34 35

33. Case, C. 0., Compiler* Arizona School laws. ,1931
Chap. 21, Art. 6, .Sec. 1046, pp. 65-66. ..

34. Hendrix, H. E., State Superintendent of Public Ins-
struction. "Thirteenth Biennial Report". 1936.
Table 73, p. 283. *

35. Ibid.. Table 158, pp. 384-387.
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113 teachers plaeed on this roll.
38. How many .teaehero- are now on-the retirement.;list in 

36Arizona? . '
During the school year 1935-* 36, there were 86 

teacher® on the. actire retirement listi . . : ■*
39 • How much ha® the state of Arizona paid to teachers ;

37who have heen retired on pension? . U
Over the period from September 7, 1912 to June 

30» 1936* Arizona has paid these people.$358,597.05.
40. Is the present teachers1 retirement plan in Arizona

satisfactory? r. ' - - , ,...
Although:this plan has been a great aid to■retired 

teaWhers of Arizona, it is felt hy the school people 
of the state that a more up-to-date retirement plan 
should be adopted. Under the present plan the entire 
amount of money paid to these retired teachers is con- 
tributed by.the state. The Arizona Education Associ- 
ation-has gone to a great deal of expense in having a 
modern retirement. plan prepared by a nationally known 
actuary. Under this plan the burden of teachers1 pen
sions would be shared by the teachers in service and 
by the state. This plan will be introduced as a bill 36 37

36. Hendrix, H; E., State Superintendent of Public In
struction. "Thirteenth Biennial Heoort".1936. 
Table 158, pp. 384-387.37. Ibid. ....... ...:.. ....  - ...." .. - '
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in the legislature at an early date and should have 
the support of all persons interested in the educa
tion of young peeple in Arizona.

41. What organisation in Arizona is empowered "by statute 
to supervise and control the certification of teach
ers I arid to prescribe rules and regulations therefor^®:■ v

Our statutes place this power solely with the State 
Board of Education. '

42. Who actually issues teachers1 certificates in Ari- :
zona?39

These certificates are issued through the office 
of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

43. What types of certificates are now being issued in
. Arizona?*^'' : • v:'; VV v>i:: ;.hv ::

The following types of certificates are issued at 
present, in conformity with rules and regulations 
adopted by the State Board5 of Education in regular
session on February 4, 1933:
a. Kindergarten-Primary
b. Kindergarten-Elementary
c. Elementary . : v v 38 * 40

38. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona'School Laws. 1931 : 
Chap. 21, Art. 1, Sec. 989; p. 36. \

39: Ibid.. Chap. 21, Art. 2, Sec. 990, p. 38.
40. Hendrix, H. E., Compiler: Rules and Regulations Got- 

erning the Certification of Teachers in Arizona, pp. 1-5. .
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a. Secondary
e. Special
f . Administrative

44. Briefly, what are the requirements for the Kinder- ;
41garten-Primary certificate? .

a. Evidence of graduation from the four-year kinder
garten-primary course in one of the Arizona State" 
Teachers Colleges or any accredited teacher-train
ing institution authorized to train elementary and 
kindergarten teachers., - / ■. -y y -

h. A major of 24 semester hours in Education, Psychol
ogy, and Kindergarten-Primary courses.

c. Eight semester hours of practice teaching, four"of 
which Bust have heen in kindergarten and four in 
grades 1, 2, or 3.

■ ' ' " vV: * •-
d. Evidence of proficiency in Sight-Singing# Sight-

Reading, and Piano Accompaniment. ly
45. Briefly, what are the requirements for the Kindergar-

40 ■■ten-Elementary certificate? : ; = -
a. Evidence of completion of a total of 30 semester* 

hours in Education, Psychology, and Kindergarten-'- * 
Primary courses, including all the specific require
ments for the Elementary Certificate as well as the 
Kindergarten-Primary certificate, except for prac
tice teaching. ■ .vv,;;

h. Completion of a practice teaching requirement of 
eight semester hours, four of which must have been 
in grades 4, 5, 6, 7, or 8, and four of which must 
have been in kindergarten. y 41 42

41. Hendrix. H. E., Compiler; Rules and Regulations Gov- "
ernine the Certification loT Teachers in Arizona, p.l.

42. ibid. : —  v,::r
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46. Bri ef ly, i what are the requirement a for the Elementary
certificate in Arizona?
a. Evidence of graduation from the four year course" 

in one of the Arizona State Teachers Colleges,or" 
any accredited teacher-training, institution author
ized to train elementary teachers.

h; Completion of aumajor of 24 semester hours in Edu
cation and Psychology, including instruction in"- 
Educational Measurements, Psychology, the Elemen
tary School Curriculum.

c• Completion of eight semester hours in practice 
teaching, all of which must he in grades 1 to 9 
inclusive.

47. Briefly, what are the requirements for the Secondary
certificate in Arizona?
a. Possession of the Bachelor's degree from the Uni

versity of Arizona, dr the Ari zona - State Teachers 
Colleges, or from any other accredited university 
or college authorized to train teachers.

b. Evidence of the satisfactory completion of not'" less- 
than thirty semester hours of graduate work," accept
able toward an advanced degree, at the University‘ 
of Arizona, or at similar accredited institutions; 
and also acceptable to the State Board of Education 
for certification purposes.

c . A major of not less than 24 semester hours, and a"
minor of not less than 15 semester hours in subjects 
usually taught in high schools; or ^ J
A major in a non-high school field and two minors 
in subjects usually taught in high schools.

d. Hot less than 24 semester hours in Education, in
cluding courses in General Psychology; Educational 
Psychology; Educational Measurements; Aims, out- 43 44

43. Hendrix, H. E., Compiler: Rules and Regulations GoV- " 
erning the Certification of Teachers in Arizona, o. 2.

44. Ibid.
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comee, principlee, and:practices of: secondary edu-* 
cation? and the Philosophy or Hietoiyv of Education.

e. Completion of not less than five semester hours of
'' practice teaching. :;V;\ Y : Yi' ■ ' ..
f. Hot less than six semester hours of graduate courses

in Education. . .. ; / .̂,.r
48. In nhat teaching fields are Special certificates is-

. sued in Arizona? . . • • ••. ■ ••• ■•••. i* • ■: ••■..*• •• <■
These special fields are;
a. Agriculture ■ ■ : ; ■ ; •' ;-:Vv ir.
h. Art : ' : A;;:'. II' ,
c. Commerce (Business euhj sets)
d. Home Economics I
e. Industrial Education (Manual Arts)  ̂ T
f. Music ■ '" ’ ' ' ' J " ':;V
g. Physical and Health Education.

49. Briefly, what are the requirements for the Special cer- 
tificate in Arizona? °
a. Evidence of graduation from a regular four year 

high school course, or the equivalent.
b. Evidence of graduation from a regular four-year " 

course in a special school, special department of* 
a teachers college or university whose accrediting
is recognized by the Arizona State Board of Education.
t i on. >. - < ■* - 45 46

45. Hendrix, H. B., Compiler: Rules and Regulations Gov
erning the Certification of Teachers in Arizona, p. 3.

46. IMd. ” : '• ' . .i a. i" : . i. ' Y ’
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c. Satisfactory completion:of not less than 30 se
mester hours, or the equivalent, in the special 
field for which the certificate is granted.

d. Satisfactory completion of. not less than 18 ee- ; 
mester hours in Education and Psychology appro
priate to the field and including not less than'
5 semester hours of practice teaching or approved 

, experience in teaching, either of which shall he"
in the special field for which the certificate is 

. granted. ..
50, What are the requirements for the Administrative cer

tificate in Arizona?
The requirements for this certificate are given in 

the answer to question 6 of Chapter IV, Section IV, 
page 63, As this is not a teaching certificate these 
requirements will hot he repeated here.

51. In what grades do the various teaching certificates 
issued in Arizona entitle the holder to teach?

The certificates and the grades in which the hold
er may teach are as follows;
a. Kindergarten-Primary; kindergarten and grades

1, 2, and 3*
b. Kindergarten-Elementary; kindergarten to grade

9, inclusive.' ' - : V, : • . . v::
c. Elementary; grades 1 to 9 inclusive. ^
d. Secondary; grades 7 to 12, inclusive, and junior ■

college.
e. Special; grades 1 to 12 inclusive, but only the Sub

jects designated on the face of the certificate.

47. Hendrix, H. E.., Compiler: Rules and Regulations Gov
erning the Certification of1 Teachers In Arizona.

• pp. 1-3. : . . , .v .
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52. For, what period of time are the yarlouB types of- cer-
tificates issued in Arizona? .. ,

All types. of teaching certif icates issiied in thi s 
state are Talid for a period of 4 years. ,. _,

53. What requirements must he met in order to renew the 
various types of certificates issued in Arizona? :

Due to the fact that there is a difference in these 
requirements depending upon the type of certificate, 
and the year in which it was originally issued, the 
writer feels that an intelligent answer to this ques
tion would, he impossible in a study of this type, and 
suggests that those interested in the subject should 
get in touch with Mr. M. J. Hurley, Director of Cer- 
tification, in the office of the State Super1ntehdent 
of Public Instruction, Phoenix.

54. How do certification standards in Arizona compare with
49those in other states?

The present certification standards in Arizona are 
among the highest in the nation according to a recent 
study of school conditions in Arizona which was spon
sored by the United States Office of Education.

, . r . • . * * ■ . ....

48. Hendrlr:, H.! E., Comniler* Rules and Regulations Gov
erning the Certification of T each era in Arizo ns.

• pp; 1-4 . - : : ., ; ' . ' - . :• : .49• Hendrix, H. E., Compiler: A Study of Local School At
tendance Areas and Administrative Units in Arizona. 
1936. p. 9.
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55. Does Arizona make any uniform requiremente of its 
teachers other them those'determined by the State 
Board of Education for certification purposes?

• - - * t - y\ ' ‘ T * r .* *,■ * - 11 >  ̂  ̂• * * * - ‘
■ ■ ■ > -v - ■ - * t r ,  ̂. J 'te ■' ■■ - ' '*—*-■* k ■

Yes. The following statuary.requirements must he 
. met by all teachersi '> ■ - - : v  ; ;v‘"'
a. Must be a citizen of the United States.50 51 52
b. Must be & M e  to speak, write, and read the English

laneaage- ' ; : : . ;
c. Mast pass a satisfactory examination upon the pro

visions and principles of the.cohstitution of the 
Uhited States and of Arizona. ^ . . v ..■ ■ . . . . . . V . V / ' ' :■ . ... ; f. r - ' •

d. Must take and subscribe to an oath .of allegiance"
to the government-of the United States and of the 
state of Arizona.®3 ■ ,

e. Mist, upon request of the governing board employ
ing her, submit to a health examination to estafcM. 
11sh proof that she is free from pulmonary tuber
culosis.54 -■■■■-

50. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1931 '
Chap. 3, Sec. 54, p. z T 7 ~  ‘

51. Ibid.. Chap. 3, Sec. 55, p. 34.
52. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 8, Sec. 1062, p. 78.
5 3 Hendrix, H . E., Compiler; Bulletin. Sunniementair"to - 

Arizona School Laws. 1935. Chan. 67, Sec.1041a, p. 36.
54. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Xaws.-.lOSl 

Chap. 21, Art. 6, Sec. 1045, p. 65.



CHAPTER VII

PROVISIONS FOR EDUCATING ARIZONA'S
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN. . : . .

1. What do we mean toy the term "handicapped chiIdren"? .-
In this study, the term "handicapped children" is 

used to designate not only children who axe physically 
handicapped, tout also those who are mentally or moral
ly handicapped. The writer feels that a child who is 
continually running afoul of the laws, and must tô  ' 
placed in a school of correction, is just as truly - 
handicapped as is one who is physicallyvdisatoled.

2. What provision is made for the care:and education of
our deaf and "blind children in Arizona? . ' -

These children are educated in the;Arizona State 
School for the Deaf and Blind, located at Tucson, r, ;: 
Originally, the institution for their care was a de
partment of the University of Arizona, tout in 1929, 
toy act of the Ninth Arizona State Legislature, pro
vision was made for the present institution as a toody

’corporate. r - L / c - .  ̂ J )
3. What children are eligible to attend this institution?*

1. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 12, Sec. 1152, p. 114.

2. Itoid., Chap. 21, Art. 12, Sec. 1152, p. 115.
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All /blind and deaf persons, and those blind or deaf 
to such an extent that they can not: acquire; an. educa
tion in the common schools of the state, and who:are 
between the ages of six and twenty-one years', and who 
are suitable as to capacity: and of good moral charac
ter, and who are residents of the state, shall be en
titled to an education'in the institution without 

. cost* • . ■" : ; : ' - ' ' ' /' • i:. ■/' ':
4. Is attendance of such children at"'the Arizona State ■ 

School for the Deaf and Blind compulsory in Arizona?^ 
Our statutes provide as follows regarding compul- 

sory attendance of deaf and blind children:-
"All persons from six to eighteen years of age"* 
inclusive, whose parents or guardians are resi
dents of this, state, and iflio: by reason of-par
tial or total blindness or deafness are unablfc" 
to obtain an education in the public schools of 
this state, shall under the provisions of this" 
act be required to attend the Arizona State School 
for the Deaf and Blind, unless such persons are" 
being privately educated, or unless they are hot 
subjects for admission to the deaf and blind in
stitution of the State of Arizona;* -

5. Do our statutes provide for any penalty for non- 
attendance of children who come under the provisions 
of the above compulsory attendance provision?*

3. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School .Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 12, Sec. 1152, p. 119.

4. Ibid. ■ - - •/ ■
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• , Yea, Oar statutes provide that any parenti guard
ian, ,or other person having charge'of a child of 
school age not physleally or mentally disqualified, 
who refuses to send such child to school - during the 
compulsory years, shall he fined from five to twenty- 
five dollars, to which may he added imprisonment in 
the county jail from five to ninety days.

6• May non-residents and persons not otherwise eligible
he admitted to the Arizona State School for the Deaf

5 'and Blind? ■ -v: : V: • : v’ f.-. lU r";
Statutory provision is made whereby persons of 

greater age than eighteen years, and those not resi
dents of this stated may be admitted if the capacity 
of the institution will permit, hut no persons shall 
he received into the institution, or retained to the 
exclusion or detriment of those for whom it is espe
cially founded. • ^

7. By what name is the governing hoard of the Arizona 
State School for the Deaf and Blind known?5 6 . ' v 

This institution is governed by a Board of Direc
tors.

5. Case, C. 0.,: Compiler» Arizona School;Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Art.12, Sec. 1152; p. 120.

6. Ibid.. Chap. 21,: Art. 12, Sec. 1152, p. 115.
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8. How many members are there on this Board of Direc-
7tors, and how is the membership determined?

' This hoard consists of three members, appointed 
by the Governor who is, during his term of office, 
a member ex-officio.

9. What is the term of office of members of the Board 
of Directors of this institution?

Members of this board are appointed for a term of 
three years, provision being made that in case of a 
vacancy the Governor shall appoint a member to serve 
out the unexpired term.

10. Who is actually responsible for the proper instruc
tion of the pupils in the Arizona State School for 
the Deaf and Blind?

The Board of Directors appoints a superintendent 
who is held responsible for the instruction and proper 
conduct of the institution.

11. Who are the present members of the Board of Directors 
of the Arizona State School for the Deaf and Blind?-1

In the school year 1935-*36, the members of this 7 8 9 10

7. Case, C. 0., Compiler: Arizona School Laws. 1931
Chap. 21, Art. 12, Sec.1152, p. 115.; “ '

8. Ibid.. Chap. 21, Art..12, Sec. 1152, p. 116. :
9. Ibid., Chap. 21, Art. 12, Sec;:1152, p; 117.
10. Hendrix, H; E.i State'Superintendent of Public In

struct ion. '"Thirteehtti''B1 enhi'al• Report". 1936. p. 49.
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board were as followst  ̂ ; 1
: Ex-Officio

Hon. B. B. Moeur, Governor of the State of Arizona. : , • ; s n - r % :v,:. ' V- V -f v>-
Dr. H. E. Hendrix, State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction

' • ' Appointed ' v '*r
Mrs. W. JV Bray - - - - - - - - - - - -  President
Dr. Byron Cummings- - - - - - - - - - -  Secretary 
Mrs. W. T. Webb — — - — — — — — — — — — Treasurer

12. How many pupils are being educated at this institution
at present?"*"̂  ,.. ' _ : - i .. r iiv-

For the school year 1936-’37, there are 120 pupils - 
enrolled. - ■ ; • ‘ x 1,,'

13. How many members are there on the faculty of this in-
12stitution? - ' ■■ : l v . .  v :■ u: . :

In the school year 1936-*37, there were, in addi
tion to Superintendent Robert D. Morrow* 19 members 
of the faculty, their duties being as follows; ;

Teachers of the deaf- - - - - - - - - - - - - 9
Vocational teachers of the deaf - - - - -••- - 3 
Teschars of the blind —- — • ■■ ■ > — ' 5 :: *̂

11. Hendrix, H. E., State Superintendent of Public In-
struction. "Thirteenth Biennial Report". 1936. o. 49.

12. Hendrix, H. E. .Arizona Educational Directory, p. 21.
The Messenger, Bioenix, Arizona. .1936.
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Vocational teachers of the blind- - - - 1
Teacher and secretary to the : - '
Superintendent - - - - - - - - - - - - -  i

14, Is definite provision made for the education of men-
i. ' ■ - « -; * «■ • - *- -» . * *

tal defectives in Arizona?"*"
Our statutes make provision for the education of 

such children as follows*
HThere shall he maintained an institution for the 
care and education of mentally defective children 
in the state; to be known as the Arizona Chil
dren’s. Colony, under the direct supervision of 
the State Board of Education."

Although this provision was adopted in 1929 by the 
Ninth Arizona State Legislature, to date the only prog
ress that has been made toward the actual establish- 
ment of such an Institution has been the purchase of 
land upon which It Is hoped the State Legislature will 
see fit, at an early date, to erect buildings so that 
we may actually have a suitable institution for the 
proper care and education of our mentally defective 
children.

15. How are the mentally defective children of the state 
of Arizona cared for in an educational way at present?

Regrettable as it may seem, our state has no suit- 
able means of earing for these children. Many of them

13. Case, C. 0., Compiler* Arizona. School Laws. 1931 -
Chap. 21, Art. 11, Sec. 1117, p. 105.
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are attending our public echoolsV where their pres
ence is a serious hindrance to the progress of the
other children, and of comparatively little value to 
themselves, and a large number of these children are 
not in any school. : :

16. Approximately how many children of eetiool age, who are
" : V : '  v/v-'f. : i V v  <: f'::: i L r ;  ■; i v..mentally defective, do we have in Arizona?

While it is practically impossible to obtain exact
. / ; : ;v." ; -r': ; v v i ' - . v '

figures on this subject, we do have the following sta
tistics, ascertained in the .course of a study of the 
public school system of Arizona invl917..;j:;lhis. 'study 
was made by the United States Bureau of Education:

265 obviously mentally defective children attend
ing public schools

292 probably mentally defective children attend
ing public schools ’ —

77 mentally defectives under 21 years of age not 
attending school ; ; , v - :

52 families with more than one child mentally de
fective

While it is true that these statistics are taken
from a study made some twenty years ago, the writer 
believes we may safely assume that with the increase 
in population in Arizona, we have had a corresponding

14. Claxton, P, P., Commissioner of Education, United
States Department of the Interior. Educational Con
ditions in Arizona, p p . 42-45. '



increase in the number of mentally defective chil

17. What provision does the state of Arizona make for the 
care and education of its juvenile offenders??'®
. Our state maintains an industrial school for the 

, confinement, discipline, education, employment, and 
reformation of male juvenile offenders in the state. 
This boys* industrial school is located at Fort Grant. 
In addition to the boys* industrial school, Arizona 
maintained a school of the same type for female juve
nile offenders at Randolph until it was abolished by, 
act of the Twelfth'Arizona State legislature in 1935. 
Since that time the girls who are committed as juve
nile offenders are, as provided at that time, sent to 
qualified institutions within the state devoted to 
social welfare work, and possessing adequate facil
ities, equipment, and accommodations, for the deten= _ 
tion, confinement, education, employment, reformation, 
treatment, and discipline of such girls.

18, In what institutions is Arizona confining its female 
juvenile delinquents at present?*’*

After a thorough survey, the Board of Directors

T5. Case,’ d. 0., dompller; Arizona School Laws. 19&1 
Chap. 70, Art. 3, Sec. 6936, pp. 154-155.

16. Hendrix, H; E., State Superintendent of Public In- 
... struction. "Thirteenth Biennial Report*. 1936. p.53.17 . ' Ibl d . - - • • -- ,  ̂ ' - - .’,..1 V- " ' - v ; . .. . 1 ' ' . -
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1, of State Institutions found that only theFlorence 
Crittenden Home and the Convent of the Good Shepherd, 
both.located in Phoenix, were in a position tos handle 
this problem, and willing to contract for such ser-
Tices. . : : ;.n _

19. How. many girls are being cared for in these institu-
18tions at present?: r; -;

: During- the period from* July. 1, 1935, to: June 1,
1936i there have been as many as forty-one girls cbm-
mited by the respective counties to the care of the 
stateV and cared for by these two institutions under 
contract, the number being variable due to increase 
by commitment and decrease by parole.

20. What is the cost to the state of Arizona for the care
;'V' . " ■ . " . 19 '.v 'V. : .Lof these girls?

..■V; • . f , r" - : f r y  f-'.:, ... V "The two institutions named above have entered into
: t :f.  ■ . : ■ f r  f ■ T y .  :: ' if ' / . uv  , y  ~ ~contracts with the Board of Directors of State Insti-

; ■ V: v ■'f O  , 0 0  : - y  l r :,:y n v  0  " . . . . ~
tutions to care for these girls, giving them full ben-
fefit of their facilities, on a basis of $1.00 per day 
for each girl committed to the care of the state, hos- 
pitalization, where necessary, not being included in 
this charge.

'. f : '/ /. 0 ,
18. Hendrix, Hi E., State Superintendent of Public In-' '

struction. "Thirteenth Biennial Report*. 1936. p.53.19. Ibid. ---
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21. How nsny lDoyB are being cared for at the State Indue-
20trial School for Boye at Fort G r a n t ? I

During - the -period- from 1934 to 1936 there were 221 
boys committed to this institution.* 1 -

22. What type of education is provided for the boys in 
this institution?6

A program is provided whereby the boys are given 
academic instruction for a half day, and vocational 
training the other half. A full athletic program is 
provided, and a social activities program carried on 
whereby the boys take part in hiking, swimming, and 
group singing. On Sundays, non-sectarian chapel ser
vices are conducted, and at intervals outside talent 
is brought in to entertain the boys.

23. What is the cost to the state of Arizona of maintain-
29ing the State Industrial School for Boys?

For the school year 1935-f36, the legislature ap
propriated $53,430.00 for this purpose.

24. From what types of home do the inmates of this insti-
23tution come?

Statistics for the school years 1935-136, show the

&6. Hendrix, H. E., State Superintendent of Public In- • "
struct!on. "Thirteenth Biennial Report". 1936. p. 53.

21. Ibid., pp. 51-52.
22. Ibid.. Table 129, p. 363.
23. Ibid., p. 51.
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following facts in regard to this:
1 S % - - - -s - - - - - - - - Mexicans
2 0 % .......... ................White
5% — — — — — — — — Various other

races.
90% of the inmates come from "broken homes 
35% of the inmates come from homes on relief



CHAPTER VIII. 3 t
. - v- ■

SOME REC OMMENDATI OHS FOR A MORE EFFICIENT 
SYSTEM OF PUBLIC ■ EDUCATION IN ARIZONA
Nhile the writer does not wish in any way to give 

the impression that he thinks he is an authority on public 
school organization^ he does feel that as a result of his 
years as an administrator in the school system of our 
state, he is qualified to make a few suggestions, itiiich he 
feels would go far in the direction of increasing the ef
ficiency of our Arizona public school system, should they 
be carried out. > :: v -'v'. :;.v.

There is little/ if any, doubt in the minds of our 
thinking educators that our public school system should be 
so reorganized as to provide for larger administrative  ̂
units and attendance areas. By such reorganization it 
would become possible;to eliminate many of our one-and- 
two-teacher schools, thereby creating fewer schools, each 
of which would be large enough to make it possible to pro
vide for all of our children, those advantages which are 
practically impossible in a small school. Among such ad
vantages we may list the following: efficient instruction
in music by a thoroughly qualified teacher; physical ed
ucation efficiently organized and administered; efficient 
instruction in drawing and other art subjects; adequate
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equipment for> and efficient- instruction in such, subjects 
as homemaking, vocational agriculture, manual training, 
and commercial subjects. Such reorganization would also 
provide for larger taxing units, assuring a more even 
distribution of the burden:of financial support for our 
schools, as well as providing for more uniform education
al opportunities for our children. While there are many 
more advantages which would accrue to our public school 
system from a carefully" planned reorganization, those 
cited provide a very good;argument for such action.;.

In order to free the teachers in our public schools 
from worrying each year as to whether or not they will be 
tendered a contract for the succeeding school year, it 
would be well if some provision were made to assure the 
capable,;conscientious teacher of fairly permanent tenure. 
By so doing we would be enabling her to give more concen
trated and efficient thought to the needs and welfare of 
the children under her care, as well as encouraging her to 
better prepare herself to make a life1s work of teaching. 
The writer does not, by any means, recommend the adoption 
of a life tenure plan, but would, on the other hand,: sugr 
gest:that each new teacher coming into a system be placed 
on probation for a period of two or three years, employ
ment during that period being from year to year. At the 
end of the probationary period, those teachers who have 
proved themselves capable and conscientious would be given
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a contract for a period of from three to five years, de
pending on the judgement of the governing hoard and on 
that of the administrative officer. ;

1 -In order to provide the best possible educational ad
vantages for all of our children, regardless of the finan
cial condition of the region in which they live, the state 
should share by far the larger portion of the financial 
burden of bur school system. Probably the fairest means 
of distributing this financial burden would be through a 
careful study for the purpose of determining the minimum 
amount of funds per-capita necessary to furnish a satis
factory school program for every school child in the state. 
When such per-capita amount were determined, the state 
should appropriate that amount as its shared For dis
tricts wishing to provide additional opportunities, it 
would be only just and fair that provision'for such be 
made possible by funds raised through a special tax on the 
properties of those districts.

There are many persons who advocate a per-capita 
apportionment to our schools by the government of the 
United States. There is no doubt that this would further 
aid in equalizing the educational opportunities of our 
children, but educators and others interested should in
sist that if such federal apportionments are made, the 
funds received from this source be administered by the



state school authorities. As the writer sees it, the 
great danger in federal participation in financing our 
schools would "be the possibility of that branch grad- 
ually demanding more power over our schools, leading to 
a nationally uniform system of education, and to dicta
tion of policies:and of curricula, regardless of the pe
culiar needs and requirements of a given community.

. ■".■■■ : • ' ■ ......For some tia» there has been a feeling on the part of
many persons in Arizona that our state should furnish uni
form text-books for our high school students as well as 
for our elemental school pupils. The writer, being an 
elementary school administrator, and seeing each year, the 
struggle and sacrifice made by the parents and friends of 
many deserving children about to enter our high schools 
is firmly convinced that the advantages of providing these 
children with the necessary text-books would by far offset 
any disadvantages that might accrue from such action.
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Organization of.................... 3 32
President: ■' . - . -. 3. , l

Ex-officio member State Board......
of Education....:........:......: 2 46

How chosen... .............   3 56
'Powers and duties delegated to.:...: 4, 5, 6 57

Value of properties.................... 40 30

Question Page
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Arizona;State Teachers Colleges: (Continued)'
Constitutional basis.(As:normal schools).. 2 17
Legal: basis.. . . . . . . . . . v.......... 3 '?
V, r ...... • q  io
Support of;...............   27 20

Arizona, University of: (See also, University 
of Arizona) . ; / . ; t •
Began*, operation......;....;..;..,,;; 2 31
Budget...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6  - 58
Chief administrative o f f i c e r . . 1,2 55
Constitutional basis...................... 2 32
Faculty: ; ' ■ "u:.' -

Degrees held by... V...^................ 23 100
Humber on..  ̂ 1 * 93Students per instructor...............  29 103

Governing board: . ,. . . i’-S
Bonded................................. 5 80
c o m p e n s a t i o n . i i  6 si
Designation.....i...i...^.....i i ...i.. 1 79
Liability,;............................ 9 S3
M e m b e r s h i p . .............. 2 80
Organization.... . .4 80
Powers a n d , d u t i e s . l 7  81
Term of members.................X . . . X  3 80

How organized.......;..............;.;..;^ 2 31
Legal basis.........   3 "7

/ " ■ : • ." , , . .. , . « , • 1.9 10
.. * , , ? - . » - 2 32

Listed with higher institutions..........  1 31
President:

Ex-officio member State Board ::;; " 1 yv.
ofEducation........................ 2 46

How chosen.................. ♦.. i i. 3 56
Powers and. duties delegated to........; 4, 5, 6 57

Support of.........    27 20
To include an agricultural college.......; —  1
To include a school'of mines.............. —  “1
Value of properties........     40 30

Attendance: (See also. Compulsory attendance) '
A. D. A. per teacher in common schools.... 10, 11 95
• ' • ,,,.. ... ; 1 2  96

A. D. A. per teacher in:high schools....20-, 21, 22 99
Boys industrial, school..............   21 123
Compulsory (See Compulsory attendance) ';' ::
Definition of school age................. i 16 14
Eligibility for............  16 14
Exclusion from privilege, of.............  17 14

Question Page
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Question Page
Attendance: (Continued) ; .........

Female juvenile delinquents.... ........   19 122
Necessary for employment of superintendent, 2 64
Necessary for establishment of county

junior c o l l e g e ...... 8 35
Necessary for establishment of districtjunior c o l l e g e . ♦ 7 34
Of children in unorganized territory...;; 4 4$
Of mental defectives in public schools.;; 15 119
State school for deaf, dumb, and blind..... 12 11$
Students per,instructor, higher.institutions 29 103
Supervised by chief administrative officer 7 68
Total enrollment in all schools.......... -- 2

Biennial reports of State, Superintendent:■ '-
Prepared b y ; - -- s
Purpose of.........;..;.......;;;..;;...; —  s
Sources of material...................••••■ 5

Blind, School for (See Deaf, dumb, and blind) 
Board of Regents (See Governing boards). 
Boards of Education:
' Arizona State Teachers Colleges:

Compensation.......................... 15 85
D e s i g n a t i o n . - 1 79

: M e m b e r s h i p . . . » . 10 83"/ . :; .; \ is •' 87'
Not bonded............................ 13 84

• • '   14 85Organization.. 1 2  84
Powers and d u t i e s . . . . . . ; . , , . 17 86

. : Term of members.. . . ..... . ... . .. .. .. . 11 84
High schools: ..................

Administer funds of................... . 4 61
, Budgets.....................   4 61

Courses of study approved b y * 4 61-
Election of m e m b e r s . ; 3 76 -

’ Legal basis.................  1 76
Not compensated-for services.......... 5 77
Number of members.................... 2 76
Organization..........  4 77'
Prescribe rules and regulations......  * 4 ' 61

Junior colleges:
Designation........................... 20 88
How determined........................ « 21 - 88
Membership.. . . . . . . . . . . 2 0  88
Not compensated for s e r v i c e s . ; 25 90O r g a n i z a t i o n . . . . . . ; . . . . . - 23 89

1 Powers and duties..................... 26 91
Term of members...........    22 89
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Question : Page
Boards of Educations (Continued)

State: : ;• . - , , , . .. .. .. .....>."
Administrative and supervisory powers... 1 46
Approves

High school, courses of study........  4 61
:;v ,.. - ■ 6 ; 78Textbooks used in high, schools.... . 1 4 61

Vocational education;in high schoolsi 6 79
Compensation of members.............i... .5 49
Constitutional basis.............X.i.X 2 46
Duties of........... ......... 4 47
Governor an ex-officio member...... .. 2 46

- 3 47
Members appointed.by.governor.... ....I 2 47
Personnel, How determined.......   2 46
State superintendent an ex-officio

member...................   2 46.... • 3 '47
Supervises teacher.certification........ 41 107

Boards of Trustees (See,Trustees,.Boards of)
Bonded - debt $  ̂ ^, r ., , , .

Amount of.... .35 26
Interest, Cost of..........    35 26Humber common and high schools bonded.••••• 35 26
Redemption, Cost, of................   35 26

Bonds (See Bonded debt)
Budgets: .; ........: :Elementary schools.. ..............    7 6716 75

High schools............................... :4 61
• ; . 6  ̂ 79

Institutions of higher learning............ 6 58
Junior colleges....w...;..i............... i 26 92
State school s y s t e m . 4 48
University of Arizona............   7 82

Buildingsi - . .. . .
Construction of........................... 16 75

■ •• : 6 '" 78
: ■ ■■ ■ - , 26 ; 91Maintenance and upkeep..........   7 ; 68

Certificates:
Administrative: ' ,

Adopted.......     5 63
Required of elementary and high ;; , ;, ; ' '

school a d m i n i s t r a t o r s . i  ; 5 62
Grades in which valid...................... 51 111
Issued by State Superintendent............. 42 107
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Question Page
Certificates: (Continued)

Period of validity..........
Renewal requirements......,
Requirements for:

Administrative..........
Elementary.. 
Kindergarten-Elementary. 
Kindergarten-Primary;.., 
Secondary...............
Special.................

Revoked for.v.............
Certifications .

Arizona standards..........
Director of,.;....i.......

Of teachers. Supervised "by,

unorganized,

Rules and regulations:
Adopted.
Where obtainable..........

Childrens
Abnormal...............
Educational provisions for in

territory.............................
Hand!capped s , . . . ; ; ; . ' ;

Defined..............................
Juvenile o f f e n d e r s .;, . .
: 1 Females '

Cost to state.......... . i
How cared for at present...... .
Industrial schools. .
. Discontinued.................
Location,....................

Males ' v ̂  ;
Cost to state.........
Home conditions of inmates....., 
Location of industrial school..,
Humber cared for......... .
Type of education provided......

Mental defectivess . . . . .
Arizona Children’s Colonys ;'

Presentstatus.................Provision for..................
Now attending public schools......Number in Ari zona............ .

52 112
53 112
6 -'63
46 109
45 108
44 . 108
47 109
49 1104 48
54 112
.8 -50
42 TO?
53 112
4 48

41 107
5 62
6 64
12 12

7‘ *

4 45
,/"l 114

20 • V.122
17 . 121
17 . V -121
17 121
23 123
24 123
7 121

21 123
22 123

14 119
14 119
15 119
16 120
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Question
Children$ (Continued)

Handicapped* (Continued)
School for deaf, dumb, and blind;

Compulsory attendance provision. 4
Faculty memb era...........   13
Eligibility for attendance........ . • 3
Governing board;

Appoints superintendent.......... 10
Designation....................;. 7
Membership....................... 8, 11
Term of office................... 9

Location of...............     2
Hon-residents and others admitted... 6

. Number in attendance.. . ...... . ...... 12
Penalty for non-attendance.......... 5

Number necessary for subdivision of a
school district.•••.................... 3

Of school age...................    10
Common schools; (See also, Elementary schools)

Accommodation schools authorized.......... 4
Boards of trustees;

Appoint election officials.. . . . . . . . ; ; ; 1 0
Clerk receives nominating petitions.; 7
How nominated.•......•.............. 6
Legal designation...................... 1
Liability.............................;. 17
Membership.............. . 2, 3
Not compensated for services........... 15
Notify electors of trustee elections.;; 8Organization........................... 14
Powers and duties....................... 16
Term of office........;............,.... 4

Budgets................................ . ... 7
Chief administrative officer; .

Certificate" required.. •,. .;........ . .. 4
Designation.   ..... . 1, 2
Duties and powers delegated to........  5

. ' . ■ 7
Classified as to s i z e . . . . . . . . . 23
Constitutional basis.
Debt service. Cost of..;..;..............; 35Enrollment............................. . ....., 5Legal basis.......      3..... " 1
New districts formed by subdivision,....;; 3Number of districts.............  r
Requirements for establishment of districts

Page

• •:115 
118 
114
117
116 
117
117
114 116
118
115
45
11
45
72 
71 
71 
70 
75
70 
74
71
73
74 
70 
67
65
65
66 
67 
16
1

26
9
744

45 
9
44
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Common schools $ (Continued)
Teachers;

A. D. A. per teacher................... 10, 11 95
:: . . ; v_ x - : ■ r • 12 96
Humber by s e x . : 17 98
Humber in state..................... 1 , 2  93

-/ ' ■■ 3,.4, 5, 6, 7 94
» • *« < > • • S, 9 95

S a l a r i e s . . . . . . . . i . . 13 96
Tenure. •• w ; 16 97
Training of............................ 14 96
Years of experience of.^ ‘ 15 97

Value of properties......................• 38 29
Compulsory attendance: (See also. Attendance)

Acceptable excuse for non-attendance,..... 11 11' ■: *- *- i ... 12 12
Penalty for v i o l a t i o n . . 15 13
Provisions of law.. . . 1 1  11Responsibility of parents........... i . . 14 13
State school for deaf, dumb, and blind;" '

Compulsory attendance provisions.....;, 4 115
Penalty for violation........;;;;;..;.; 5 115

Truant officers........................... 13 12
Congress of the United States: - •' "' '

Enabling act of 1910...............  i 2 31
Required free, public educational system.. 2 32

Constitution of Arizona: : 2̂  - . ; .:
Constitutional convention................. -- 1
Definition of public school s y s t e m . 2 *7
Minimum school term...i...........,....... 18 14
Provision for county school superintendents 1 50
Provision for public school system....;;;; 2 \7
Provision for state board of education;;;; 2 46
State teachers colleges; Provision for.... 2 7
Teachers must pass examination in.......;. 55 113
University of Arizona, Provision for...... 2 32

Constitution of the United States:
Teachers must pass examination in......... 55 113Contracts:
Administrators: , . - -

length of time for which valid......... 3 65
Made with boards of education.........; 6 . 78
Made with boards of trustees........... 3 65......................... 16 75Recommendation for long term. •. . .••••*•••, —  126

Question Page
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Question. Page
Contracts * (Continued) . ,Teachers; : r .-v ' : •. ,;: ,; • ;; : • "

• Hade with boards of e d u c a t i o n . • 6 78
Made with boards of trustees;ii....;i.. 16 ”75
Ifety:be dismissed when under............ 32 104
May be released from..........  31 104
Right of appeal when d i s m i s s e d . 33 104Valid for one year only...............  30 104

County board of supervisors^ . ... •" :
Calls elections for .establishment of , .",'

county union high .schools...........   11 40
County high school districts (See High schools)
County junior colleges (See Junior Colleges) r
County school superintendents: - '

Administers accommodation schools......... 1 69
Appoints aides and assistants............. 1 50
Calls election for;Establishment of common -school districts 1 44

Establishment of union high school districts 2 37
Constitutional provision for.......; 1 50
Hears appeals of dismissed teachers..... . 33 104
Notified of organization of boards of education 4 77
One a member of state board of education.. 2 .37
Other duties of.... . 6 54
Prescribed duties o f . ; . . . . . . . . 5 52
Present i n c u m b e n t s ; ; 2 51
Qualifications for...............  3 52
Receives budgets for high schools.. 6  79
Receives budgets for junior colleges.•;;;; 26 92
Reports required of-elementary schools.;;; 16 75
Reports required'of high s c h o o l s . . 6̂ 79
Reports required of junior c o l l e g e s . 26 92
Vacancies filled by......................   4 52

County union high school districts (See. ..
High schools) '

Course of study; , ,, , .
Common schools;

County school superintendent.. 5  53
State board of education;;...,......... 4 48

High schools..............................  4 61
' • ■ ■ ......6 78Institutions of higher learning.. ;  6 59

Junior colleges........................   26 91
Curriculum: .... ,.

Director of, State Department of Education 8 50
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question Page
Deaf t Puinb, and Blind, School for:' ‘ ‘ ’ ' ' ' ;

Compulsory.attendance p r o v i s i o n . i i . 4 115
Constitutional "basis. i -- * - 2
Eligibility forattendance................. 3 114
Faculty members..... ...................... 13 118
Governing board: ' , ' ;. r "

Appoints superintendent................ 10 117
Designations.......i................. X  7 116
Membership.•........................... 8,11 117
Term of office.............. ......i.i 9 117

Legal basis..........     3 7..................  9 10
Location.......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  114
Bon-residents admitted, w h e n . 6 116
Humber in attendance...................... 12 118
Penalty for non-attendance............   5 115

Debt service:, ,, , ,, . , :
Cost to elementary school districts.....;. 35 26
Cost to high school districts. „  35 ;26
Effect on school districts.....;...;....;; 36 27
Total cost of............................. ,37 29

Degrees and diplomas: , v . jConferred by teachers college boards of : . ,..
education...........    17 87

Conferred by, university board of regents.. .7 82
For which abbreviations stand............  28 102
Held by faculty members: ' . ,

A. S. T. C. at Flagstaff..........;.;;;, 25 101A. S. T. C. at T e m p e . ; 24 100
Elementary.schools,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . 1 4  97
Gila Junior College of Graham County;.. 27 101
High schools...... ...; v............... 14 97
Phoenix Junior, College............;;.;; 26 101
University of Arizona....... . 23 100

Districts, Common or Elementary: :
A. D. A. per teacher........... . 10, 11 95

■' _ ’ - - ■ , , , .. ... , 12 . ■ 96Boards of Trustees:
Appoint election officials.. . . . . 1 0  72
Clerk receives, nominating petitions.... f 7 71
How nominated....;;..................... 6 71
Legal designation...............;.;.... 1 70
Liability. . ............ X ............;.... 17 75
Membership...... ...........;;..;....;. 2 , 3  70
Hot compensated for s e r v i c e s . ; 15 74
Notify electors of trustee elections... 8 71
Organization................;......;.... 14 73
Powers and duties....... ....... .. .... .. 16 74Term of office........  4 70
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Districts, Cdranon or"elementary: (Continued)
Budgets............................ 7 67
Chief administrative officeri • — - ■ -

Certificaterequired.................... 4 65
D e s i g n a t i o n . 1 64
Powers and duties delegated to.......... 5 66

..................  7 67
Classified as to size of schools.. . . . . . . . 2 3  16
Debt service,'Cost of; ^ ; 35 26
Enrollment i n . ^ ^ ^ • 5 9
Legal "basis.....................     3 7. ....... .................• 1 44
May be formed by subdividing old districts; 3 45
Humber in o p e r a t i o n . 5 9
Requirements for establishment of.........  1 44
Teachers: •' ’ * - • '• *'

A. D. A. per teacher.................... 10, 11 95• - - . - - 12 96
Certificates required of..............;. 43 107
Humber by sex................ ... .... 17 98
Humber employed in state........ 1, 2 93

3, 4, 5, 6, 7 94
' 8,9 95

Humber of years of e x p e r i e n c e . ^ . - 15 97
S a l a r i e s . . . . . . . 13 96
Tenure.....;......................... 16 97
Training of........  14 96

Value of school properties................  38 29
Districts, High schools - • - . --«. • • '

Budgets......   4 61
- 5 79

Chief administrative officerss............
How Chosen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1  60
Powers and duties delegated t o . ^ ; 2 ,  3, 4 60

Class A high schools....................... 25 18• ■ • • 26 19
Class B high schools....................... 25, 26 19County I

Comparison with county union high • X
school districts.;...;...;........... 18 43

Legal basis...........................   17 42
County union: .......

Ballot, Form of prescribed by l a w . 13 40
Ballot, How m a r k e d . . . . . . . . . v . . 14 41
Comparison with county high'school;.;... 18 43
Legal basis . ...........-... ;..........-..; 11 39
Manner of holding elections for.......;; 12 40
Withdrawal of districts..........   15 41

16 42

Question Page
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Districts, High school: (Continued)
Courses of study,......................... 4 61
Debt service, Cost of..................... 35 26
Enrollment i n . ^  6 9
Financial support in...................... • 17 ; 20
FundsAdministration of................. . 4 61
Governing boards: ...................

Designation............................ 1 76
Election of members..............  3 76
Hot compensated by actual p a y m e n t . ; 5 77
Humber of members...................... 2 76
Organization............   4 77
Powers and duties delegated t o . ; 6 78

High schools accredited by,the H. C. A.... 25 17Qg IQ
r ■ 4 ' r •> »Humber..........   6. 9

Single ...
Ballot, Form of prescribed:by;l a w . . 10 39
Legal basis.... ........ ̂ ^  6 38
Manner of holding elections for........ 9 39
, Method of e s t a b l i s h i n g . 7 38
Voters notified of election for........ 8 38

Teachers.* : - - : - ‘ : : :
A. D. A. per teacher.................20, 21, 22 99
Degrees held by...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4  97
Humber e m p l o y e d . 1 93
Humber by sex.......................... 18 98
S a l a r i e s ; 19 99
Textbooks...............;........;.:..; 4 61
Types....................:::..L..:.;;.; 6 9
Unclassified high schools.........  26 19

‘ Union* . "
BallotfForm of prescribed:by:law.... H4 37
Legal basis............... 1 35
Manner of holding elections for....  4 37
May be established by state board; V '

of education.......  1 36
Method of o r g a n i z a t i o n . : 2 36
Requirements for establishment.;;;.; 1 35
Voters notified of election for....; 3 37

Value of properties.. .....  40 30Districts, Junior college*  ̂ ‘ '
Chief administrative officers..... 1, 2 55
County, Requirements for establishment..;. 8 35
District, Requirements for establishment.. 7 34Enrollment............ ...... . 7 . 9

Question Page
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Districts; Junior college: (Continued)
Faculties: -- _ ■ -

Degrees held by' members..;; .~. l......... 26, 27 101
Humber of members............... 1 " 93
Humber of students per instructor...... 29 103

Financial support...........   27 20- : V., .. 31 23
Gila Junior College, Original organization 8 33
Governing boards: ........  ' :,

Designation....;...^............;...... : 20 88
Membership.........i .••.......;.......; 20 88
Hot compensated for services........... 25 90
Organization......;........;........... 23 89-
Powers -and duties.......  26 91
Term of office....... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • 22 89

legal b a s i s •'
County... . . ......... ...... .... . 8 35
District. .....................:....;;.: 7 34Gila Junior College of Graham County..; 8 35
Phoenix Junior C o l l e g e . . 7 3"4

Listed with higher i n s t i t u t i o n s . 1 31
Location of existing junior colleges...... 7 9
Humber in operation....................... 7 9
Value of properties....................... 40 30

Dumb, School for (See Deaf, dumb, and blind)
Duties and Powers:

Boards of trustees of common schools;;••;• 16 74
Chief administrators-of high schools.....; 2, 3, 4 60
County school superintendents............. 5 52
Chief administrative officers, common - ‘ ' ,

schools...........    5 66
High school boards of education.....;..... 6 78
Junior college boards of education.......• 26 91
Presidents, Institutions of-higher learning 4, 5, 6 57
State Board of Education.................. 4 47
University board of regents............... 7 81

Education:
Attitude of members.of constitutional : •

convention...... ........1
Cost borne by citizens* of s t a t e . 3 
For children in unorganized t e r r i t o r y . 4 45
For handicapped children (See Children,Handicapped)"‘ , .. . .,
Total cost o f   2

Educational system (See School system)

Question Page
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Elections: - - . ■ • ■ ■ ' "
For establislunent of county high school... 17 42
For establishment of county union '

high school........................      11 39
1 -1 • * 3L 2 4 0. ..... • . . is 41

For establishment of elementary school.;;. 1 44
For establishment of single high school... 6 , 7 , 8  38

: : - ...  9,10 39For establishment of union high school...2, 3, 4, 5 37
Of high school boards of education.......  3 76
Of school trustees: / , :' :: ; .; ‘ ^• Manner of notifying electors of........ 8 71»* • • - • • • - 9 7 2

Officers of e l e c t i o n s . 10, 11 72
Requirements for voters................ 13 73
Time polls are open.................... 12 73

Elementary schools: (See also, Common schools) ;■
Boards of trustees:

Appoint election officials............. 10 72
Clerk receives nominating petitions.... 7 71
Row nominated.. . . . . . . . . . . . 6  71
Legal basis. .............      1 70Liability.,.....................;;.;.;; 17 75
Membership.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ;  2,3 70
Hot compensated for s e r v i c e s . 15 74

r , Notify electors of trustee elections..; "8 71
Organization........................... 14 73
Powers and duties...................... 16 74
Term of office......................".... 4 70

Chief administrative officer:
Certificate required...............,.... 4 65
Legal basis....;....................... 1 64Powers and duties delegated to......... 5 66

Classification as to . s i z e . 23 16Constitutional r e q u i r e m e n t . —  l
Debt service, Cost of..................... 35 26
Enrollment. . . . . . . 5  9
Establishment, Requirements f o r . ; • 1 44In unorganized t e r r i t o r y . . 5 45Legal basis......................    3 7

' . ;;: :.....      1 44Humber in operation....................... 5 9

Question Page
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Question Page
Elementary schools: (Continued) —

A. D. A. per teacher.................i. 10, 11 95
Certificates required o f . . 43 107
Humber employed in Arizona........ . 1, 2 93

■ ■ 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 94
Humher, sex distribution.... i • 17 98
Salari es............................... 13 .96
Tenure................................. 16 97
Training of........  14 96Years of e x p e r i e n c e . i ; 15 97

Value of properties............   38 29
Enrollment: 1 ■ - - •• - •

All public'schools,. ^. — - 2
A. S. T. C. at Flagstaff.................. 8 10
A. S. T. C. at Tempo...........;........;.' : 8 10
Elementary schools.............. . . . . 5  9
Gila Junior College of Graham C o u n t y . ; 7 9
High schools........ ^ • 6 9
Phoenix Junior College.................... 7 ”9
University of Arizona..................... * ; 8 10Experience, Teaching: . . . - • ... - .
Elementary school teachers................ 15 97
High school teachers..............."....... 15 "97

Federal school support> Recommendation....... -- 127
Financial support (See Support of schools) '
Funds # •-***' *-; -"*

Basis for apportionment. 29 22
Elementary school, Administered by...:...; 7 68
Evaluation of plans of apportionment:;,..: • 32 24
Higher institutions, Administered by...... • 6 58

j ■ ' * - ' • - ' * ? . 31 23
Junior colleges, Administered b y . • 26 92
Legislative control of......   30 23
Teachers colleges. Administered by....:;.. - 1 87
University of Arizona, Administered by.... « 7 82

Gila Junior College of Graham County: (See • » j-
also, Junior colleges) - % C •;
Budget.. . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . ;  > 6 58
Chief administrative officer.............. - 1, 2 55Enrollment................................ - 7 9Faculty: _ ' - : "•

Degrees held by members...............; - 27 101
Humber of members..... .................  1 93
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Question
Gila Junior College of Graham" County $'(Conf d) 

Legal "basis......... ... ... .. .. .
Location..............
Original organization.................... .
President t • . • "........ . . , ...... . ' ̂How chosen.....................

Powers and duties delegated to..........4,
Support......... ................
Value of properties........................

Governing boards * *Arizona State School for Deaf'and Blind: 
Appoints superintendent.;. .... ...
Designation..........................i..
Membership..............................
Term of office....................

Arizona State Teachers College at Flagstaff: 
Compensation'of"members. ^; 
Designation.............................
M e m b e r s h i p . ? .
Hot bonded..............................
Organization................. ........X
Powers and d u t i e s . ^ ^ ;
Term of office......... ..........

Arizona State Teachers College at Tempe: 
Compensation of members. ^  
Designation............ ................
Membership............... ..
Hot bonded.;................. 1 ;
Organization.....................ii
Powers and duties.,.i..

_ Term of office. ........... .......
Elementary schools: • .

Appoint election officials.........;..;.
Clerk receives nominating petitions.....
Designation.............................

v How nominated........................
Liability.;.............................

- Membership..............................
' Hot compensated for services........;...

" Hotify electors of trustee elections....
Organ!zation. . . . . . . . .  .
Powers and duties.......................
Term of office............ .............

8
7
8
3

5, 6 
27 
31 40

. 10 7
8, 11 

9
15
1

10
18
1312
17 
11
15
1

10
18
13 
12 
17 
11
10
7 
1 
6
17 

. 2, 3
15
8

14
16
4
5

Page

35 
1 9 34
56
57 
20 
23 30

1T7
1T6
117U 7
85 
7983 
87
84 
84
86
84
85 
79
83 
87
84 
84
86 
84
72 
71
70
71 
75
70 
74
71
73
74
70
71
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Governing boards: (Continued)
High schools:

Designation.. .,... i.......,,,.........
Election of members^....' -- Membership......... ...... ■............. -
Hot compensated for services...........

)[ Organ! zation..........-....•.............
Powers and-duties......................■

Junior colleges: ' ..........
Designation..............;.....; . . .  .-
Determination' of membership. . . ;
Membership..................
Hot compensated for s e r v i c e s ; v  
Organization.; .  .>........... * .v
Powers and- duties.....;.....
T e'rm of office............"....'. ■....'.'...'

University of Arizona: ' . ' •
Bonded............ i....... . . .•...̂  i;
Compensation of members.
Designation;...........................

; ;; Li abili ty . ^ ...'....;
; ; Memb ership......."..'.....'..........'.'...

Organization...........................
Powers and duties......'.......
Term of office......... ...............

Governor of Arizona: ....
Appoints; members of: *

Boards of education, Teachers colleges. 
Members of State Board of Education;;.. 
University board of regents*.

Budget for higher institutions............
Ex-officio member of:

Board of Directors; School for deaf,*
dumb, and blind..... .

Board of Regents, University..... •.'..:..*.
St at e Board of Education,

- ■

Receives reports from teachers colleges..; 
Receives reports from university..........

Handicapped children (See Children) * • •
High schools: 1

Accredited by Horth Central Association...
Administration of funds, Budgets........

stion Page

1 76' 3 76
2 76

'•’5 774 77
’ 6

■ v; '•20 9921 88
20 88
25 90
23 89
26 91
22 89
5 80
6 91

. 1 79
' 9 83
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7 81
3 80
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11 117
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2 46
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High schools: (Continued)
Chief administrative.officer:. . . .

How'chosen. ............ .....  1 60
Powers and duties delegated to...^ ....;2, 3, 4 60

Class A high schools...................  25 18
r ; 26 '19

Class B h i g h s c h o o l s i . 25 19
Constitutional "basis.................... -- 1
County:

Compared with county union districts.... 18 43
Legal hasis.....................   17’ 42

County union: 1,
Ballot, Form prescribed by law.......... 13 40
Ballot, How marked...... ......... 14 40
Compared with county high schools;.....; 18 43
Legal "basis.......    11 39
Manner of holding elections for......... 12 40
Withdrawal of districts from.,.......... 15 41

. 16 42
Courses of s t u d y , 4 61
Debt service, Cost o f 35 26
E n r o l l m e n t . . 6 9
Financial support.......  17 20
Funds, Administration-of......    4 61
Governing "boards: • "♦ - • • - - "• " ‘ -

D e s i g n a t i o n . 1 76
Election of m e m h e r s . 3 76
Hot compensated for s e r v i c e s . 4 77
Humber of m e m b e r s . . . . . 2 76
O r g a n i z a t i o n . . . . 4  77
Powers and duties;. ; ; . 6  78

Humber of d i s t r i c t s . . 6 9
Recommendation for free text-books........  —  128
Single: ; : ' : ••• ■ ■ ;■

Ballot, Form prescribed by l a w ; ; 10 39
Legal basis............ ...... ..... ... 6 38
Manner of holding election for.......... 9 39
Method of establishment.. . . . . . . . . . .  7 38
Voters notified of election for......... 8 38

. Teachers: -' ' : ; -■ ̂ ' - -
A. D. A. per t e a c h e r . . ; . . 20, 21, 22 99
Certificates required................... 43 107Degrees held by ' 14 97Humber by sex........  18 98
Humber employed in Arizona.............. 1 93
Salaries of...................    19 99

Question Page
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Question
High, schools: (Continued) ' : - - ‘ ; ‘Textbooks.............. .... ............Types in Arizona.. . . . . . .

U n c l a s s i f i e d . X .
Union districts:

Ballot, Form prescribed by law.... . Xi 
Legal basis................ . . . . . X
Manner of holding elections for.......
May be established by State Board of

Education.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  X X .  X X . :
Method of organization of.... X ..X .X 

. Requirements for establishment of..X . 
Voters notified of election for.......

Value of properties........................
Industrial schools:.(See also, Schools Special)

Boys: ' . X  X  X X x ;; XCost to state..........
Home conditions of inmates... 
Location,................
Humber in detention.......X
Type of education provided..'. 

Constitutional requirement for.. 
Girls: -

Cost" to state............... X.
Discontinued............. X .X  X  X
How cared for at present...XXX: 
Institutions now caring for......:

■ Location......................
Legal basis..........................

Institutions of higher learning:
Budgets, Preparation and approval.».. 
Chief administrative officers. X X . . .  
Constitutional basis...............X
County junior colleges, legal basis.. 
District junior colleges, legal basis 
Enrollment...........................
Governing boards (See Governing boards) 
Legal basis. County junior colleges..X X ..
Legal basis. District junior colleges.....
Legal basisi University and teachers" ... *

colleges . . X X  X X . . X X .  X X . X X  L *.. *.; *.
 ̂ - % * -r ■ - » - w e f* -» * % W *• * ♦

I T B l n B B  o f  * #  ‘ • ' * ' - ‘ ‘ ' ‘ 4

Humber.......... .........X . X . . X . X X . X
Humber of students in each..... ...........

"46
26
4
1
3

' 1 
2 
1 
3 

40
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17
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Junior colleges: (See aisbj Phoenix Junior
College and Gila Junior College)...........
B u d g e t s . ^ i i i .i;..i; 6 58
Chief administrative o f f i c e r s . .i i i i i . 1,2 .55
County, Requirements for establishment,^i.., 8 -35
District, Requirements for establishment.. i 7 34
Enrollment............................ . 7 9V Faculties: : .....

Degrees held by members................ X  26, 27 101
Number of members...;......................... 1 '93

’ Number of students per i n s t r u c t o r . ; 29 103
Financial support........................... 27 20

* .  - ■ • i « • # • * * . .  31 23
Gila Junior College, Original organization... 8 34Governing boards:. . ' . . . . .  . ‘ ' ■-

Designation......;....................... 20 88
How determined........................... 21 88
Membership..................  20 88
Not compensated for.s e r v i c e s . . 25 90
organization.....;;..;.;.;;..;.;.;;;*.... 23 89
Powers and d u t i e s . 26 91
Term of office...........   22 89

Legal basis: ' " ' ’c o u n t y 8 35
District;.....; ................................ 7 34
Gila Junior-Cbllsge of Graham County.....; 8 35
Phoenix Junior C o l l e g e . . 7 34

Listed with higher institutions....;.;;....; 1 31
L o c a t i b n . . 7 9
Number....... ............................. 7 9
Presidents: '

How chosen............................... ' ;.3 56
Powers and duties.delegated t o . ; 4 ,  5,; 6 57

Value of properti es.........     40 30
Juvenile Delinquents s ... . :

Female: i' ■ .. :v: ^/
Costto state for care of................ 20 122
How cared for at present................  17 121
Industrial s c h o o l : ; : : : ; ''
• D i s c o n t i n u e d . 17 121

Location............... ; .  17 121
Institutions now c a r i n g , f o r . ; 18 121
Number being cared for................... , 19 122

Question Page
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Question Page
Juvenile delinquentsi (Continued)

Male:Cost to state for care o f ^
Home conditions of inmates....;;.......,.
Location of industrial school............
Humber being cared for by state.
Type of education provided...............

Kindergarten schools (See Public schools)
Laws (See School laws)
Liability (See Governing boards) , .....
Libraries, School: ;District may cooperate with other agencies.;

How financed;\..............................
Legal basis.................................
Location................
Residents of district may use.............

Mental defectives (See Arizona Children’s 
Colony) , .

nominating petitions......... . 6
normal schools (See Arizona State Teachers 

Colleges)Pensions (See Retirement) . . .
Phoenix Junior College: (see also, Junior colleges)

Budget........ . ..... ............
Chief administrative officer. ..1 .... .11 1
Enrollment.. ».... ............................
Faculty:

Degrees held by members..... . i ;
Humber of members.... ......
Humber of students per instructor........

Governing board: .......
Designation........•.••........•.........
How determined... .. ..........•.........
Membership.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .......
Hot compensated for services..,..........
Organization. • •. •. ... *....... ..-.

' Powers and duties,.
• Term of office;..........,...............

Legal basis............ •.....;...............
Listed with higher institutions............
President: ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' / . / "

How chosen.................. .; .... ..
Powers arid duties delegated to...........4, 5

Requirements for establishmerit..............Support,..................,,.....,..........
Value of properties.........................

23 123
24 123
17 121
21 123
22 123

- :
34 26
34 26
54 25
34 26
34 26

7 71

6 58
, 2 55
7 9

26 101
1 ' 93

29 103
20 88
21 88
20 88
25 90
23 89
26 91
22 89
5 34
1 31
3 56

, 6 57
7 34
27 20
31 23
40 30
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Powers and duties (See Duties and powers)Property (See School property)
Public school system* ; ., ; ;; ; ; ; ; ; •-

Cost home hy citizens of s t a t e ; , -- 3Constitutional b a s i s . . . 2 7
Legal basis................. . 3 7
"Special" schools a part of..... .......... 9 10
State, Administrative and supervisory ; ; . ;v.' ;~

powers over.... .i .. i . ... ..... 1 46
Total.cost o f ^ . —  2
Value of school properties........    —  2

Qualifications* , ' - ' ; v:; ; " 'Elementary school administrators.i......... 4 65
High school administrators.......  5 62

Recommendations* ' " " '. . , * '
Greater state aid......................... * —  126
Larger administrative units and attendance" :_

a r e a s . . -- 125
Teacher tenure plan.............      -- 126

Regents, Board of (See Governing boards) ...
Reports*  ̂ • • - ■• . ;: '::,':, o

Elementary school.........................., 7 68
% • . . _____ie 75File kept by county superintendents........ 5 53
High school................:.........:....; 6 79
-Junior colleges.... .... . . . . . 2 6  91
University of Arizona...............:......, 7 82

Research, Director of, state department........ 8 50
Retirement: • __

Compensation, Amount of ....:..:.:.:::..::: 35 105
Evaluation of present system......:....... 40 106
Legal basis.............  34 104
Present number on pension r o l l s . . 38 106
Total;amount paid retired, teachers......:: 39 106
Total number on pension rolls.............. 37 105
Wien placed in effect...................... 36 105

Salaries* - - . " '. : , : "
Elementary teachers in A r i z o n a . ^ 13 96
High school teachers in Arizona...........  19 99

School age* (See also. Age)..................
Compulsory attendance. . .:........ . 13 12
Definition of school a g e . ^ 16 14
Humber of children of.....................  —  4

School laws* .....
Distributed by county superintendents.; 5 53
Enforced by State Board of Education....... 4 48

Question Page
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Question Page
School libraries (See Libraries, School)
School property: •,.; L

Elementary, Managed by t r u s t e e s . •
High school, Managed by board of education.• 
Junior colleges, Managed by board of.education 
Value of all public school properties;;....; 
Value of elementary school properties.;;...; 
Value of high school properties.......; ...;
Value of property. Higher institutions.... .

School support (See Support of schools)
Schools (See-Public schools) . _ . .
Schools, Special (See Children, Handicapped). 
Single high school districts (See High schools) 
State Board of Education: , ;

Administrative and supervisory powers;.....;;
Appointed by governor..... .................
Approves:

High school courses of study...
High school textbooks..........
Junior college courses of study..;... 

Certification rules adopted by..... 
Compensation of members.
Constitutional basis........... .
Delegates powers to administrators,
Duties of..............................;;;
Governor and state superintendent members...
Personnel, How d e t e r m i n e d . .;;;
Teacher certification, Supervised by,.......

State Department of Education: .I. ;;
Administrative and supervisory powers. 
Executive head........ ...... . .. . ..
Present employees...........................

State Superintendent of Public Instruction:
Approves payment of members of State Board"'

of Education................. .
Executive officer of State Board of Education
Ex-officio member of:. . . , , ...

Board of Directors, School for deaf & blind 
Boards of Education, Teachers colleges...

Board of Regents, University of Arizona.• 
State Board of Education.................

16 75
6 7826 91«• mm 2
38 29
39 3040 30

1 46
2 47
4 614 61
20 91
5 62
5 49
2 46
3 60
5 .66
4 47
2 46
3 47
: 2 46
41 107
1 46
5 49
8 50

5 49
4 48
6 49
11 117
10 84
12 84
18 87
2 80
7 822 46
3 47
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Question Page
State Superintendent of Public Instructions (continued)

Issues teachers* certificates,... ........ 42 107
Present incumbent. ... ....v. *... 7 49
Reports filed "by county superintendents;..;; 5 53
Reports required of high s c h o o l s . . 6 79
Reports required ofvelementary .schools...... 16 75
Reports required of junior colleges........  26 92

State teachers colleges (See Arizona State
Teachers Colleges)  ̂ s . . 1'. ';

Supervisions (See also. Administration): . . '  *. :
Accommodation schools....................... 5 54
County............  1 50
Elementary schools............. .7 68High schools;.......    4 62
Institutions of higher learning...........  6 59

1 1  ̂ f  ̂ e ,* " i < •*

School for deaf, dumb; and h l i n d . ; 10 107
state... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . i 46
Teacher certification...;.. . . . . . .... 41 107

Supervisors, County boards of:
Approve appointments of county superintendent 1 51
Fill vacancies in office of county

superintendent;.,.......................  4 52
Support of schools: : .Appropriation for boys industrial school..;; . 23 123

Appropriation for care'of'delinquent.girls;; 20 122
Basis of apportionment;.....;;....;;;;;;.;;; 27, 29 20
By citizens of state...........   -- 3
Evaluation of system of support;.,..;...;;.; 32 24
Institutions of higher = learning.. . . . 3 1  23
Recommendation as to federal support;;;....; -- 127
Recommendation for greater state aid.... . —  127
Unit of support: v ; ; ‘

Counties........       27 2028 22
h Districts.................    27 21r.. . .. ; 28 22

Federal government.... . . ................ 27 21... , : / :•■ ;;;; •; ' 28 22
State..;.........................   27 20

. . ....... , ...... 28 "i 22Teachers, Instructors, and Faculty. Members:
Accommondation schools.. . . 2  69
Certificates, Types now i s s u e d . ; 43 107
Certification by State Board of Education... 4 ,48

.....«... ...... .. 5 6341 107
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Teachers,, Instructors, Faculty Memberst- (Continued)
Contracts:  ̂ .......

Teacher umy appeal when disMssecU . ̂ i ̂  i 31 104
Teacher may be d i s m i s s e d . 32 104Teacher may be r e l e a s e d * f r o m . ; 31 104

v Valid for only one year;;^ ; 30 104
With boards of trustees,................ 16 75

Elementary: - -A. D. A. per teacher......;............. 10, 11 " 95
Number employed in Arizona.............. 1 to 9 inc. 93

; '' - - '-j' . , .. . . . . ' , - /•. Number by sex....................... .... 17 98
Salaries o f . . . . . . ; . . . . . 13 96
Tenure..•.•....•................•....... 16 97

: Training of........  14 96
Years of experience.............  15 97

Gila Junior College of Graham County:
Degrees held by members of faculty. . ;; 27 101
Number on faculty.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 1 93
Pupils per instructor.......    29 103

High schools ' ■ >" ' ' 'A . D . A . p e r  teacher.................... 20 99
Degrees held by faculty members......... 14 97
Number employed in A r i z o n a ; ; 1 93
Number by:s e x , 18 98
Salaries of.........................   19 99

Phoenix Junior College: „- ,, ':. :::.* ' *
Degrees held by faculty m e m b e r s . 26 101
Number on faculty,. i *"93

; Pupils per instructor........  29 103
Recommendation for a tenure p l a n . . -- 126
Reports filed with county.superintendents.; 5 53
Requirements for certification............. 45 108

V* ' • = . ... - ' - - 49 ■ 111
Requirements for renewal of certificates.;. 53 112
Revokation of certificates................. 4 48
State teachers college at.Flagstaff:

Degrees held by faculty m e m b e r s . ; 25 101Number on f a c u l t y . ; 1 93
Pupils per instructor.............  29 103State teachers college at Tempe: * , . . ;
Degrees held by faculty members.;......; 24 100
Number on faculty.. ;............;;;;; i 93
Pupils per instructor................... 29 103Statutory requirements....................  55 113

Question Page
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Question Page
Teachers, Instructors, Faculty Members: (Continued) University of Arizona: .

Degrees held hy faculty members.....;.;Humher on faculty....;;
Pupils per instructor..................Textbooks:

Accountant, State Department of‘Education;
Common schools, Prescribed by state board;
High school.. . ........ . . .......;. .V'.......
Recommendation for free'high’school books!
State teachers colleges...................Trustees notified of meetings to consider 

adoption of..•..Use of, Enforced by county superintendent. 
Training schools:

Established by i ;
Teachers in•••••..«».;...;.«.;.i.

Trustees, Boards of: - ■ ...... ;
Aid in establishing training schools;..... 
Appoint election officials.
Budget...................... .......Clerk receives nominating petitions;
Delegation of powers and duties.;;;;.;..;.
Employ superintendents and principals;
How nominated.
Legal designation.........   1 70
Membership.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,3 70
Hot compensated for servicesi;i ; 15 74
Hotify electors of trustee elections.;;.i; 8 71
Organization....................     14 73
Petition for union high ;school districts;. 2 36
Powers and d u t i e s . ...................;. 16 74
Reports filed with county Superintendent.; 5 53
Term of o f f i c e . . 4 70

’   5 71
Vacancies on board, How filled............ 5 53

Tuitions, Fees, and Charges: ' - '•
High s c h o o l s ...;;...;.. ;6 79
Junior colleges........ ; . . . ; ; . . . ; . . . . . . . 2 6  91
State teachers colleges.. ; . . . . . . . . . . ;  17 86
University of Arizona.. .............;.. 7 82Union high schools (See High schools)

United States Congress (See Congress of the 
United States)

23 100
1 ”9329 103
8 504 494 61
6 .78

mm 12817 86
5 53
5 53
17 t86
17 86
17 87
10 72
7 67
7 71
5 66
5 53
6 71
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